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If you feel your income is not growmg aS fast as it should’
New England Mutual o任ers you a business of your own,
and a chance to eam an income that has neither a speed
nor a top limit・
We丘nance your leammg Period and guide you to success
With a most comprehensive traimng PrOgram. You’ll be
WOrking with college-trained men from schooIs in every part
Of the country. You’11 make a career of helping families-
and businesses-SOIve important血ancial problems.
If you are a “self-Starter,,, can make plans and follow
through with them’New England Mutual o任ers you a career
With freedom and independence鵜One in which you move
ahead just as fast as your ambition and ability can take you.
Mail the coupon for the booklet in which 15 men tell why
they chose a life insurance career, With. ‥
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Buildi皿g for the Fu血re
The Presこde融D誌c鵬§eS励おれer
捌鵬α玩肋α§訪A搾c瞭B頑のれ軌訪e扇か
By DR. HAROLD C. CASE
President of Boston University
0NE of the most important and yet d縦cult tasks we all
face is the achievement of a we11-rOunded view of life.
“To see life clearly and to see it whole’’was important
not only in the time of Plato; it is essential for us.
An educational administrator must seek to understand the
POint of view of the alumni. The alumnus or alumna must st正ve
for竿up-tO-date image of the university. The student needs
to vISualize what goes on throughout the university, wllile血e
Publ王c wants to understand the total contribu蹟on of血e insti置
tution to social life.
In such a complicated institution as Boston University this
requlreS Pa瞳ence, COntinulng e任ort and detemination. In this
Statement, I want to describe our University in tems of its
PreSent COndition, and to project your thinking ahead into血e
next decade, tO anticipate the responsibilities we should assume.
This communication is addressed prlmarily to our alumni,
110’000 in mmber, living in all parts of the nation and in many
foreign coun宙es, and leading in a工most every vocation and
PrOfession known to man.
A questiomaire sent to about one-in-ten Of you whose addresses
are in our創es has revealed that you are contribu血g in an amazlng
Way tO national, reglOnal, and loca=eadership. You cover血e
PrOfessions’and in many of them you list great leaders. Many
Of you have been listed in “Who’s who in Ame正ca” before, but
a larger number of our younger alumni were listed for the first
time, in the most recent edition’than from any other insti血蹟on
Of higher leammg in New England・
二二三二ここここ二二二二二二二二二二二二十ここ≡≡　　　　　　　　工　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　「
Fo重d Gおant $1,480,100
The years pass so sw批1y, and we alユdevelop our immediate
and pressmg COnCemS, with the result that we tend to impoverish
Our COntaCtS With our A工ma Mater. But all the time there is an
exci血g adventure being carried forward at Boston University.
Its prestige rises year after year・ The stature of its educational
WOrk is such that more recognition is being given to it by thought-
ful people.
The grant by the Ford Founda瞳on to Boston University for
endowment to improve the faculty sa工a正es in the arts and sciences
WaS $1,480,100. This is significant in the number of do11ars.
It is an important recognition by the trustees of瓜e Ford
Foundation that血e p正vate institution in higher education is
essential to the nation’s welfare.
This grant will make possible the recruitment of mo音re funds
for salary lmPrOVement・
The stature of your Alma Mater is revealed by the single fac七
that Boston University was 12th in the nation in the amount,
and hence, in the recognition glVen through this generous and
important grant.
In 86 years, Boston University has grown from a small,
Struggling institu宜on, lacking a central campus, and hoIding classes
in rented buildings’tO the large u心an institution, ,Which enro工led
25’829 students in its 15 SchooIs and Colleges last year・ They
Were taught by l,415 faculty members. They came from al1 48
StateS, from血e territories, and from 68 forelgn COuntries・
Two-thirds of them eamed while血ey leamed・ Their income
for the year w誓mOre than?2’000,000. They were empIoyed by
l,878 companleS; and血ey provided hundreds of thousands of
hours of unpaid service in hospitals, Clinics, SOCial agencies,
Churches, O鯖ces, and institutions throughout New England・
Dra亀のl唱$ bひ及obe汚A寝茄る0寂.
Quality First Aim
They came in response to a growing national conviction: that
COllege education is the right of every qua愉ed young person・
They responded in increasing numbers to the lifting of standards,
to the increasmg Of requlrementS, and to血e improvement of
facilities. They were血e most highly selected student body in our
University history, and as a result血ey have demonstrated the
greatest leadership ability・
They represented every social, POlitical, Cultural, religious, and
economic group. They formed one of血e wamest, mOSt PerSOnal,
and best integrated cross sections of American life to be found
in the nation. They were impressed with the prestige programs in
research, in the physical and bioIogical sciences, in human relations,
in African a任airs, in citizenship training, in public hea皿, in
education’in pastoral counseling, in business; and血ey leamed
that址s is a scho工arly atmosphere in which the highest educational
Standards prevail・
I want you to know亜s’because you will be more eager to enroll
your gifted son or daughter when you realize血at quality is our
first aim’and the education of only the number who can be cared
for at that upper Ievel, Our PurPOSe.
Suxprising as it may be, this approach recruits gifted students
ra血er than tims them away・ This past fall we had a lO.59征hcrease
in full-time students, and a corresponding increase in part-time
enrollment・ We are crowded to血e limit. Every domitory is帥ed
to capacity・ We now house 8,000 students in Boston University
domitories, Where we provide one of血e finest personnel programs
in the nation.
?
Need Endowment量ncrease
But the “high tide in college students” is barely begimmg・
The estimates concemmg PrObable increases for the next ten
years range from 50 per cen=o 150 per cent. It is evident that
more students will seek admission to Boston University・ As a
Private institution in the service of the public’We have demon-
Strated the stra亡egic importance of Boston University to血e
nation・ We are helping to supply well-trained college graduates,
teachers, doctors, ministers, SOCial workers, business men and
WOmen, SCientists, reSearCh scholars, SO Vital to血is nation’s future.
We must increase our facilities, improve equlPment, increase
faculty salaries, PrOVide more scholarships, fe11owships and loan
funds, in order to discharge the responsibility Boston University
has assumed in the list of America’s Ieading universities.
New classrooms, laboratories, and lecture and seminar rooms,
to 350’000 square feet of且oor space, muSt be provided・ A Un王on
building and a University Library are emergency needs.
In addition to the generous grant to Boston University by the
Ford Foundation, the endowment for faculty salary lmPrOVement
must be increased by at least $l,000,000. Certain bui工dings
adjacent to the Charles River Campus have been purchased・ In
Order that SchooIs now Iocated away from the main campus may
be moved to these buildings, they must be renovated and rebuilt・
The Trustees have represented you in facing these problems,
and have voted to authorize a development program, designed to
meet these pressmg needs, and to visualize the long-tem PrOblems
in the financlng Of Boston University’s future・
?
A Development Council has been organized・ Its members
are: Dr. Frank E. Barton (alumnus; PaSt President of the General
Alurmi Association); Paul F. Clark (Trustee); Edward E. Cohen
(alumnus); Thomas G. Dignan (alumnus and Trustee); John A・
Dum (Trustee); Ra工ph Lowell (Trustee); Joseph E・ Perry
( Trustee; Treasurer of Boston University) ; Glenwood J. Sherrard
( alumnus and Trustee ) ; Shields Warren ( alumnus and Chaiman
Of the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees). The
President of the University and the Vice President for Ad-
ministrat主ve A任airs are also members of the Council.
I believe that you wi11 welcome血is frank statement of progress;
that you have great pride in our Alma Mater; that you are
increasingly aware of its place in the scheme of American higher
education;血at you reaIize血at the alumni are the key to student
recruitment and to authentic interpreta瞳on of the spirit and
quality of the School; and that血e concem of the alumni for血e
StePS tO be taken into the future will detemine the interest bf
the public.
I am confident of the future, for the faculty members are loyal
and scholarly, and many are distinguished in their fields. The
PreStige-building programs in higher education are increasing血e
Standing of the University.
The standards are high and are being restudied, and raised・ The
Students are of high caliber, and血ey have great loyalty. The
administrative o餓cers are devoted, Skilled and creative. The
Trustees are distinguished leaders. They are wil血g to devote
their best energies to the interests of Boston University.
You and I are the Alum平We have a grea七oppo血nrty to share
in the exciting adventure m Which our Aha Mater moves into
the forefront of the educational procession.
A New P剣的輔弼慮主甲
A弛mnちAlmα脆め乃and脇e机伽碓
By DR. ROBERT F. OXNAM
Vice Pres宣den置for Administrative A鮮a宣rs
MERECAN higher education faces an impera-
tive task. Boston University accepts eagerly
the challenge・ This acceptance is based on an
ever cIoser relationship between alumnus andAUn王versity.
Today’aCrOSS the country, there is evolving a con-
CeP七Of alumnl Participation and responsibility - a
new partnership - Which goes far beyond old ideas
Of alumni loyalty. Cooperation of alumni in helping
to soIve fundamental problems is an important answer
in a工l of our institutions.
A=he American Alumni Council meeting held at
Bretton Woods last June attention was focused on`Alumni Responsibility for Increased Intemational
Understanding,, and “The Alumni Stake in IntelIec-
tual Freedom.”
In the past alumni activities have centered about
the two words ``fe11owship?nd ・輪nances・” Both are
・important in any alumni relationship of course. It is
essential血at graduates of a university have a sense
Of fe11owship as they gather together, a SenSe Of be-
longmgness.
It is vital, tOO’血at adequate finances be provided
for血e years ahead・ More important, though, is血e
acceptance of the idea of commonalty of血e goals of
higher education and their relationship to the ex王stence
Of our society. The new partnership of Alumni-Univer-
Sity has already proven at Boston University that
alumni counsel is most helpful in丘nding adequate an-
SWerS tO many PrOblems en血ely apart from the usual
money-ralSmg e任orts.
This idea has been able to grow only in the same
atmosphere of freedom which has made our country
great and allowed our privately endowed institutions
‡豊富黒雲音盤器y豊蒜韮
free independent institutions of higher learmng as a
balance in our system of education. There must be
no dependence or control if we are to serve e任ectively.
A growmg demand for education presents addi-
tional problems. We are now feeling the丘rst ground
SWell of a tidal wave of enrollment. In ten or鉦teen
years血e a工ready `burs血g at the seam,, volume of
COllege entrants may double・ Where do we tum in
American colleges and un土versities to find means of
just accommodating址s inrush of s山dents葛Of pro-
Viding enough living space, teaChing equ工Pment, and
above all superior teachers to cope with it?
Beside this we have the added problem of keepmg
quality in our educational planning ahd practice・
An idea工u iversity alumni relationship exists when
the alumni association is strongly united with the u血
VerSity in a common program to fur血er the interests
Of th  university’tO aid血e a工umni, tO PrOteCt the
freedom of educat王on and to meet its increaslng re-
SPOnSibilities.
Ⅵ租at can the alumnus do to make himself a more
e任ective par血er?
One of the basic purposes of an alumni organization
is to re且ect the prestige of血e university. An aim,
then, Should be to devise means血at will insure recog-
ition of things Boston University does well, nOt O血y
among alumni but,血r ugh them,血e American pub-
1ic. Greater alumni and public recognition is not
erely the means to an end but is an end in itse岨The
indiv土dual alumnus should become increasingly aware
Of the contribution his a工ma mater made in his・grOW血
and accept responsibilrty for promoting the ideals of
his alma mater.
The success of any program lies in people, PeOPle
amed w亜a de丘nite objective and a clear-Cut Plan
to accomplish those aims. The alumni organization,
then, muSt PrOVide graduates wi血1eadership, facts,
and tasks to be accompl王shed. An intellectual appeal
must be made to alumni to fight to retain a principle
VitaI to血em, tO the university, and to血e na瞳on.
The pu咄c relations policy of血e university is of
Particular interest to the alumnus・ A university’s pro-
gram must be geared not only to the needs of the in-
Stitution but c工early state血e fashion in which alumni
Can help in fu岨Iling血ose needs・
An alumni association can be a great asset as a
medium of infomation about the university. An
alumni assoc ation may accept the foIIowing as specific
Objectives :
1・ To k ep alu i up-tO-date on what is going on
at the University.
2. To glVe alumni su餓cient infomation on血eir
Various schooIs and colleges as to make it pos-
S ble for them t  be intelligent advocates of the
University wi心血e public.
8. To co調eCt m王sconceptions of the University’its
POlicies, its aims, its financial picture.
4. To give alumni specific infomation on血e cost
Of e ucation,血e opportunities and needs of血e
University, and new plans for the support of血e
educational program・
(Co脇働ed on page 80)
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By DR. J. W圏NDELL YEO
Vice President for Academic A亜airs
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HE announcement of the Ford Foundation
grant of $l,480,100 to Boston University was
great and good news. It was one of血e larg-
est gifts the University has eYel reCeived and
came as a portion of the 500 million do11ar approprla-
tion of the Ford Foundation to institutions of higher
leaming and of medicine・ The grant constituted血e
largest single appropriation for philanthropIC PurPOSeS
in American history.
The gifts to colleges and universities were greeted
with enthusiastic approval everywhere because of
general public recognition that血ey were directed at
血e weakest link in the chain of higher edllCation -
the level of faculty salaries. Higher education is
charged wi心血e responsibility of transmitting the
cultural heritage enriched, eXtending the frontiers of
knowledge, discovering and releasing the creative re-
sour∞S Of youth’and of being a part of the answer to
domestic and intemational social problems・
Who will deny血at an improvement in the well-
being and morale of faculty members in colleges and
universities may be among the best ways of fu岨Iing
血e§e reSPOnSibi咄es? Not that the Ford Foundation
grant alone will請削I the need for improvement in
salary levels that have lagged far behind increases in
living costs and rises in salaries generaⅡy. Five hun-
dred million dollars can hardly scratch the surface, SO
great is血e need for improvement. This grant, how-
ever, has demonstrated血e need in a new and re-
ma血able way. In血e scope of its glVmg tO the
nation,s accredited co11eges and universities, the
Foundation has underscored the fact that faculty
sala正es are too Iow everywhere in the nation.
In defining血e conditions of the grants the Founda-
tion commendably has made no attempt to exert in-
fluence・ Its grant has already encouraged others to
participate in血e total solution・ Most encouraglng
of血ese is the increase in the number and amounts
Of gifts from industry.
Specifically, What will this grant mean to Boston
University? When it is received it will be invested
for a minimum period of ten years with the income
from the investment being used as directed and as
eamed to improve血e salaries of the faculty in the
liberal arts and sciences. The total benefits of the
Ford grant will not be felt immediately, but it pre-
sents a challenge to provide additional funds for sal-
ary increases now and for血e long future.
Boston U血versity, feeling as it does about faculty
salaries, does not intend to use the Ford benefaction
to replace funds which might o血erwise be applied
to improve its salary structure. It does intend to apply
the income from the grant to increase salaries above
and beyond the levels made possible by the substan-
tially mCreaSed appropriations it already has made
to facufty salaries and will make again址s year.
But血e University’s desire cannot exceed its avail-
able funds to me t血i critical need. Tuition charges
camot b  raised to the extent of providing the funds
required・ Neithe  is it reasonable to expect large new
grants from Foundations to meet血e total need・
Only a great growth of modest but continuous an-
nual grants from many sources can restore faculty sal-
aries and contribute to血e University’s e任ort to recmit
and retain a highly competent teaching sta且One of
the University,s greatest hopes and expectations is
at its graduates m y prove to be its greatest source
f such modest but co tinuous amual gifts"
Eamings from the Ford grant may produce an av-
erage of $60’000 a竺ually, far from the total amount
n eded for sal ry mCreaSeS・ What might graduates
do to make this g亜more meaning? If only one-half
of Bos on U血versity’s l10,000 graduates contributed
but ten do ars a year, mOre than half a million do11ars
would be availal)le annually! Support in such a meas-
ure would enable the University to accept its oppor-
tunity and responsibility for the higher education of
grea ly increased numbers of s山dents now headed for
college because it could secure血e services of a fac-
ulty f size and quality equal to血e task! This is血e
challenge i血erent in血e Ford grant。 It invites all
those who share its concem〆for血e future of hi塊er
education to giv  evide ce of their interest according
o their m ans.
??????????????????????????????
A且岨聞出Ac①e師
堀rめShα膨れをhe N諭脇r加聡hむ
By DR. EMIL M. HARTL
President of the General A量umni Association
BOSTON UNIVERSITY ALUMNI eag-erly await each announcement
Of the next step in the pattem of
grow也and development of Alma
Mater!
An expectancy of progress is
everywhere! Alumni want to share
in the great adventure every step
Of the way. The "eのPar青柳erSh6p
embraclng瓜e alumni, administra-
tion, truSteeS, faoulty, and students
in血e task of helping to think
through policies and plans is re-
freshing and exhilarating to
alumni !
・・a豊豊霊葦患葦詰
tionship” in which血e alumnl aSSO-
Ciation is ’strongly united with the
University in a common program
to’further the interests of the Uni_
VerSity, and to increase and enrich
educational fe11owship encompas-
Smg alumni, is most we量comed and
most timely!
Boston University Alumni are al-
ready taking a fim gnp on every
responsibilrty which accrues to
them from　址s forward-looking
State Of University-Alumni a鰐airs.
We are doing so for血e following
reaSOnS :
We believe that:
l・ Boston University is our in一
黒蜜諾豊葦器豊‡よ
nouncement, and free conscience,
We hold to be an inportant instru-
ment to preserve our hard-WOn Cul-
tura工norms of human intercourse.
We are commi壮ed to help wock out
a secure place for Boston Univer-
Sity’s free and unfettered academic
PurSuit.
2. Boston Universiをy is our an-
SWer tO血e mushroomng student
POPulation which is about to pre-
Sent itself for higher education in
Our wid r community! We believe
in providing opportuni瞳es for edu-
Cation for as many as will qua聯y
and meet the high standards im-
Plied in Boston University,s
a arded degrees・
3. Boston University symbolizes
Our id a of a sound, inclusive edu-
Cational ociety. Students of many
religiou  fai hs, Of many national
Origins and racial backgrounds,
make血e Bo ton University family
an interesting and rich fellowship.
4. Boston University is our com-
munity of scholars and researchers
Whom we wish to encourage and
he車・ We believe in the quality of
Our teaChing sta群and tcke pride in
the cont ibutions of our scholars
and researchers who have made
Significant contributions to knowl-
edge i  many fields -medicine,
OPtics, PSyChoIogy, theoIogy, Chem-
istry, art, muSic, business, educa-
tion, law, industrial technoIogy, etC.
摺囲
Th  Alumni are proud of Boston
University’s achievement. We are
challenged by her potential for
growth and therefore, eVen greater
achievement!
We ore re$O九)ed fo dscha†ge Our
resp o nsib脇ies :
(1) By sustained e任ort in im-
POrtant COmmittee work on pIan-
nmg and development prqjects・
(2) By creative participation on
COmmittees a s工gned to bring to-
gether students, fac山ty’adminis-
tration, and alumni into fe11owship
and mutual reinforcement leading
to ′eXChange of knowledge, reCOgni-
tion ′and honor for achievements,
and generation of enthusiasm and
Pride.
(3) By systematically organiz-
1ng Cl s§eS Of ach School and Col-
lege for large class reunions and
for e任 ctive annual‾ fund drives.
For your infomation, OrgamZmg
On the ``Fund Captain Plan,, of one
ぐGol}勧ued ol叩age 80 )
哩
AN ABSO鰹BJNG MOMENT-Dr. Eれ瑠　M. Hαr‡J
(le帝人prcs香de融OI拐e臼伽erαきA五耽読A8sOCさのめれ,
αれd JoあれA. D基l耽れS九〇のれのき沈eγ c○れCeれ書手如きd oれ
de書α鵜oI鳳e eαpα耶ioれpJα動く諸重心eけα$章ee8,軌e弱れg.
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By WARREN CARBERG
宜N A MEETING Of historic import to Boston Univer-
sity,血e distinguished citizens were named as
members of the newly created Development
Council, aS血e Boa d of Trustees met at血e
Osgood Hill Conference Center in North Andover,
December 2-3.
Despite snowy weather and hazardous driving con-
ditions血ese busy men and women who bear血e bur置
den of heavy responsib址es玉n血eir堅ofessional
careers assembled for血e history-making conference.
Members of血e new council expressed血eir will-
ingness to glVe血eir energy and attention to血e new,
demanding o鯖ce.
These citizens are well known in Boston and New
England・ Some of血em are national and intemational
figures. Their ski11s and knowledge are broad in scope.
Their records are set forth in Who’s who. They are
alumni of Boston University and of o血er educational
institutions. Many of血em have received honorary
degrees from several universities.
Named in alphabetical order they are: Dr・ Frank E.
Barton, nOted Boston surgeon and fomer president of
the General Alumni Association of Boston University;
Paul F. Clark, PreSident of血e John Hancock Mutual
Life Insuranc  Company; Edward E. Cohen’PreSi-
d n  and treasur r of the Way Lea血er Company of
Boston; Thomas Dignan, PreSident of the Boston Edi-
son company; John A. Dunn, PreSident of the John A.
Dum Corporation of Gardner; Ralph Lowell, PreSi-
dent of the Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company
of Boston; Joseph Earl Perry, PreSident of血e Newton
Savings Bank, and treasurer of Boston University;
Glenwood J. Sherrard, PreSident of The Packer House;
and Shields Warren, WOrld輸renOWned scientist, and
chaiman of the executive committee of血e board of
trustees of Boston University.
President Case and Dr. Robert F. Oxnam, Vice
President for Administrative A任airs, are also members
of the Council.
The Counc組Is Function
As to purpose, eaCh member in accepting Trustee
appointment to瓜e Development Council has agreed
in understanding血e Council’s function:
l) As a top leve萱advisory body to the President of
the University with respect to developmental as
istinguished from academic planning and policy
makimg.
㌘?????
2) As the chief po霊icy making and executive hody
for the e鯖ective bu蘭ing of the development pro・
gram9 long-range and immediate’Which is lhe essen“
置iaI insltrumentality foI. enhanclng the University’s
resources fol. SerVice. ``Development?s undeI.StOOd
in this context to refeI. nO置Only to the securing of
hroad p細心Iic appreciation of Boston University’s im-
POI.ta孤Ce and血rough that new c租pital resouI.CeS in
鴨he form of endowmentsl, buildings; and increased
gift income, but also to lhe maximum uli重ization of
alI the Univel.Si章y?s puesent and vast? and undup賞i・
Cated, reSOurCeS for service.
Commenting on the appointments President Harold
C. Case said: ``It would be too much to see in a pool-
mg Of the skflls and wisdom of such a group’a VOlun-
tary undertaking for the mere benefit of one institu-
“Boston University camot help but believe血ere-
fore, that血e Development Council is one of血e most
Shining symboIs to date of her new stature as a valued,
meritorious’and indispeusab置e resource to血e com-
munity, region, and nation."
Here are §Ome COmmentS from血e council mem_
bers. Dr. Frank E. Barton: ``Boston University has
made it possible for血ousands of our finest you血to
acquire educations in this and o血er genera憤ons. It is
Our reSPOnSib亜ty to s∞血at our alma mater can meet
the increaslng demands in血e future as she has done
in the past・”
Paul F・ Clack: ``Down血rough血e years Boston U血
繋豊島器葦轄誌‡諦蕊‡
and瓜e nation. It is hoped血at瓜e Development
霊葉書蒜電器轟豊慧慧豊
WOnde血1 years血at lie ahead."　　　　　　　^ゝ )
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Edward E・ Cohen: “Boston University has trained
Our finest youth for leadership down血rough the gen-
器祭器擬ぷ葦蕊謹告謹藷詰
Part Of the expanding future of this great University
as a meinber of the Development Counci工・”
Themas G. Dignan: ``Boston Universrty is com-
m油ed to the policy of血e `open Door, in血e field of
higher education which must be kept open for all
qua愉ed you幣men and women.``To implement fully址s policy’the University must
COntinue to have the facilities to make higher educa-
tion avaHable to these young men and women. As enJ
rollment increases, Phys王cal plant must be expanded
and an adequate faculty both in number a車in qua工ity
must be maintained.
``The trustees have undertaken血e work of accumu_
lating the finances nec9蕊ry for址s expansion and
血ey look to the many thousands of friends of Bost胎十
University for suppo血The Developr誓nt Cou細工has
業欝蓋警護叢護憲∴.
decisions and the penaIties f勝wrong ones been FOre
Sw班or momentous・ With a皿its might Boston Uni-
versity seek靖o train more議ia‘完ore young people to
make wise and courageous decisions. In its develop-
重縁t prOgram it is trying to face up to its resp9nSi-
bi亜es and its opportunities.,,
Glenwood J・ Sherrard: ``As never before, the hope
Of a better world for all mankind appears to lie in
great degree in the education of today’s students, and
even more vita11y in the training we accord to students
Of the next decade. Therefore, through the oppor-
亡unity to have some small part in molding the future,
it becomes a real privilege to serve as a member of
Boston University’s Development Commission.”
Ralph Lowell: ``工consider it a great privilege to be
chosen as a member of the Development Council of
Boston University. The Council has a real responsi-
bility in seemg that the extraordinary advance which
the University has made during the past 25 vears is
continued at the same rate in the future.’’
These following thumbnail sketches introduce the
new members of the Development Council:
Dr. Frank E. Barton is known as an outstanding
Boston surgeon at the very peak of a busy career・ Not-
Withstanding the pressure of his professional responsi-
bilities he has, during many of his busiest years,
managed to set aside a generous amount of time and
energy for his alma mater. He has just completed
two years as president of the General Alumni Associ-
ation of Boston University. During his tem he has
set a mark for other alumnl PreSidents to aim at in the
years to come. Bom in Be血el, Maine, July 20, 1898, he
was the son of a Universalist minister. He took his
Pre-medical course at the University of Maine and his
M・D. degree from the Boston University School of
Medicine in 1924. He married Frances Anne Fuhrman
Of Ashland, Ohio, in 1929.
Edward E. Cohen, a Public servant and philanthro-
Pist’is a wholesa e Boston leather manufacturer. He
is widely known in New England for vision and his
good works・ He has given able assistance to Tufts
University’Brandeis University’and Boston Univer-
S ty. He was ducated at Franklin Institute, Boston
C ll ge, and the University of Southem Califomia.
He is a pa t president of Amos Lodge, B’nai B’rith;
PreSident of th Hill l House at Boston University; a
trustee of the Asso。iated Jewish Philanthropies of
Greater Boston; and he is a member of the Board of
Directors of the Bet  Israel Hospital. He received the
honorary degrees of Doctor of Commercial Science
from Boston University and Tufts University.
John A. Dunn has served as a Boston University
trustee since March 13, 1942, and his family has al-
WayS bee associ ted with the leadership of the Uni-
versity. A prominent manufacturer of Gardner he is
presid nt f the J hn A. Dum Corporation and of the
Design and Development Company and vice-PreSi-
dent of the Commonwealth Manufacturing Company.
He has served as chaiman of the Wellesley United
War Fund Drive; aS PreSident of the Wellesley Com-
munity C e t; truStee, New England Deaconess Hos-
pital; director of the Morgan Memorial Goodwill
Industry. He is a member and trustee of the Newton-
ville Methodist Church and a member of the Wellesley
Country Club・
Thomas G. Dignan is president and director of the
Bosto  Edison Company. He has served on the Bos-
ton u血iversity Board of Trustees since October 20’
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1955. He was bom in Wakefield’May l, 1899・ He
received his A.B・ degree from Holy Cross Co]lege in
1921 and his LL.B・ from血e Bo§tOn University Schoo]
Of Law in 1924. He mar瓦ed Hester C・ Sha正ey, No-
Vember 24’1927・ After four years as a practicing attor-
ney he b∞ame a public ut並ties executive, and has
risen rapidly in血is field. He is a trustee of血e First
Naticmal Bank of Boston’Libe轟y Mutual Insurance
Company’Su任olk Savings Bank, and Northeastem
University ・
Ra工ph Lowe11, Often called Boston’s leading citizen,
is president of血e Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Com-
Pany. He has served as a Boston University trustee
Since October 23, 1947. Bom in Chestnut Hill, July
23, 1890, he is the son of John and Mary Emlen (Hale)
Lowell・ A graduate of Harvard College and the
Harvard Law School he is a trustee, O鯖cer, Or director
in many business enteIPnSeS and of literally more
than a score of famous eleemosynary institutions in
Boston and New England・ He is president of血e Bos-
ton Museum of Fine Arts; truStee Of MIT; a member
Of血e executive committee of血e Massachuse廿s Com_
mittee of the Corference of Christians and Jew:;
treasurer of the Harvard Loan Fund; and vice-PreSl-
dent of血e Lowell Institute.
Joseph Earl Perry, PreSident of血e Newton Savings
Bank has served as a trustee of Boston Universfty since
1946 and since 1954 has been the University’s treas一
㌢er. He is nationally known as an authority on bank-mg. He has served as Massachusetts State Commis_
Sioner of Banks; PreSident of血e National Association
Of.Supervisors of State Banks; and a member of血e
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executive council of the American Bankers, Associa_
i n. Bom in Shelbume Falls, December 80, 1884, he
received his A.B. degree from Will王ams College in
1906, his LL.D. from Harvard in 1909, and his B.B.A.
degree fr m he College of Business Administration in
1922. He has served as president of the Massachuse壮S
and Rhode Island state associations of血e YMCA; aS
a member of the budget commission of the Newton
Community Chest; and as an incoaporator of the New
England Deaconess Hospital.
Glenwood J. Sherrard is one of血e na畦on,s best
known hotel operators・ Bom in Dorchester, July 20,
1895, he attended the Moses Brown School in Provi_
dence, Rhode Island, 1909-13, and in 1951 received an
honorary degree from Boston University. He married
Jessie A・ Lumsden, November 15, 1924. He has been
engaged in managmg hotels in many parts of the
COuntry Since 1914. He has been president of the
Parker House since 1938, the G. J・ Sherrard Company
Since 1933; and the BelleⅧe Hotel Company smCe
1984・ He is a tmstee of血e Suffo工k Savings Bank of
Boston; a truStee Of the New England Deaconess Hos-
Pita工; PaSt PreSident, American Hotel Association; PaSt
PreSident Massachusett§ Hotel Association; and血e
New England Hotel Association. He is a leader in
Masonic a紐airs.
Shields Warren is one of America’s best known sci_
entists and intemationally known for his atomic radi-
ation research. A few weeks ago he was named as
United States representative on a 15-nation United
Nations committee to ga血er reports on血e e任ect of
atomic radiation on the human body. Bom in Cam-
bridge, February 26, 1898, he married Alice Sp血g-
field, August ll, 1923・ He received his A.B. from
(Co庇海ued 。n Page 28)
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Boston U皿iversi七y Co皿trib巾io皿s
Of the many and varied contributions being made by
Boston University to our community and nation’Per-
haps one of the most umque and tangible is in the
field of human relations.
This fact was pointed out in President Harold C.
Case’s inspmng Founders, Day address in 1954. He
Stated, ``Antiinte11ectualism in this nation is a tempo-
rary pose and it is usually based on jea工ousy.
``The adventures that have advanced human knowl_
edge or provided ways to achieve necessary ends or
given e往ective leadership for a free people have been
led by informed persons・ We now know that no edu-
Cational techniques have all the truth, any mOre than
One eXPreSSion of faith has all血e spirit of man; but,
Wi血out e亜ghtenment’mankind could lose its way,
and without spiritual discemment, mankind could
lose its soul.’,
In his speech, Dr. Case told of the founding of the
now justly noted Human Relations Center at the
University.
He said, ``A Human Relations Center has represented
us in the organization of a study of New Frontiers in
Human Relations. AIong the scholarly frontier and
On the community front王er, a thousand thinkers have
met o consider the most basic of human problems -
Our relationships.
``Through his Center, We PrOPOSe tO enlist血e sup-
POrt Of the University faculty in the improvement of
teachi g about human relations. Through graduate
Students, We eXPeCt tO Send forth professiona=eaders
to serve in th王s rapidly growing丘eld・ Through basic
and appl王 d research’We anticipate adding to human
knowl dge and improvlng human contacts. This is a
WOrthy goal.
``Religion is central in址s urban university. Sta任
members representing heir respective faiths work as a
慧霊t警告藷謹‡器量詳e藍
University, and including faculty, Students, and ad-
ministratio , COntinua11y studies ways to improve the
Climate for spiritual growth. Denominational groups,
With ful=oyalty, find guidance through faith. Marsh
Chapel, at the center of the new campus, is a tall sanc-
ary of challenge and a secure place for the religious
T擢§肋闘g grOαp Of T九ailaれd 8融e鵬鵬γe Oれ九αndめS九の∽rこのα$ prOd融$ Of庇われo肋メαれd
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quest of all persons. Its pulpit has gained national
Significance.
``Community relations multiply in number and im-
POrtanCe. The shopping habits of血e residents of
Boston and environs, have been studied by our Bureau
of Business Research. Their findings have been hailed
throughout New England as a convincing clue to the
SOlution of a di鯖cult economic problem.
``Citizenship finds a training center in血is Univer-
Stry, With a program designed to offer understanding in
major political party organization and methods. This
PrOmises much for an亜omed electorate.``Research means more than ever before. It is geared
to the increase of human knowledge, for the improve-
ment of life・ Teaching, laboratory work, and student
experience are integrated・
``Guidance is important at Boston University・ It is
not abnomal to have a problem’it is only abnomal
not to seek a solution for it. Therefore, in血e SchooIs
and Colleges there are guidance o餓cers and, at血e
Universitv level,血ere are experts, While beyond the
University there are medical and clinical facilities
available to assist any member of the Boston Univer-
Srty Community. A personnel approach using the
democratic method and expecting responsible citizen-
Ship is generating a healthy spirit.
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`・This is a commu亜y wi血a soul. It is seIf-Critical,
strong in morale, intelligent in puxpose, high in stand-
ards, and it is providing a way into a better human
future.”
One of Boston University’s many u皿que COntribu-
tions to血e world is our now noted forelgn Student
program・ This program nables students from foreign
sho es - a tOtal of 392址s year」 to a廿end our va正
ous colleges and SchooIs in an expanded program.
The importance of址s program was dramatically
show to th  general public on October 24血at Inter-
national Students Day. Students from foreign coun-
tries participated in this highly successful endeavor’
which was a t nded by 6,500 persons.
Of the 892 students studying at Boston Universrty
this year, 76 are attending瓜e College of Liberal Arts
and 49 are working for advanced degrees in the Gradu-
ate school・ Each College and School has foreign stu-
dents attending.
Among the 69 countries represented this school year
a e France, Holland, China, Brazil, India, Norway,
Thailand, Turkey, Switzerland, Great Britain, Ger-
many and Greece・
Bruce Ta11man, advisor of Foreign Student A任airs
at Bo t  University, POints with pride to血e Cos-
mopolitan Club・ The C工ub, With 100 members, is very
??
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active on the campus with monthly meetings. Of the
members of the Club, tWO-thirds are from foreign
COunt正es and the president is Al-Choacky Modha鮮er
Of Iran, a Student of血e SchooI of Medicine.
Tangible evidence of Boston University’s contribu一
畦ons to the community and to the country is血e ex-
Panded personnel securement program for business,
industry and education being ca正ed on by the Bos-
ton University Placement Service.
This service’under the directorship of Noman H・
Abbott, has made slgni丘cant strides in persomel pro-
Curement for New England coaporations, aS Well as
血ose outside the New England area.
A umque feature of血e service is血e Boston Uni-
VerSity Alumni Counselors・ It is a program designed
to a任ord students and r∞ent graduates a realistic, func-
tional approach in plannlng血eir respective careers・
A group of 250 active alumni counselors, all well
established in their fields, interview血e student and
recent graduate and relate to him job infomation,
Career OPPOrtunities in血eir ma]Or丘elds, POSSibilities
for advancement, needs of the empIoyers, training
Plans, WOrking conditions, COmPany rePutations, Sala-
ries o鮮ered, and the kind of people now empIoyed in
the field.
This program has proved extremely bene丘cial for
血e student and recent graduate in getting that most
important right start in his respective field・
A total of 158 large coaporations recruited seniors
On CamPuS for empIoyment in their companies last
year, aCCOrding to Mr. Abbott; and of this group, 84
Of the companies were located in Greater Boston. The
Boston University Placement Service aids in setting
up their recruitment interviews・
Mr. Abbott said there is an increasmg number of
employers who are seeking the intelligence of the
Placement service in obtaining recruits for血eir train-
ing programs, aS Well as seeking empIoyees who have
been out of college for a number of years.
Small and medium size empIoyers also are relying
more and more on the Boston University Placement
Service, Mr. Abbott noted.
In the educational field, Mr・ Abbott pointed out, Of
the 4,100 positions o圧ered, One血ird were in the New
England area・ He also said that one out of every three
teachers in New England is a Boston University
alumnus.
The summer and part-time empIoyment program
O任ered by the Service is impressive. A total of 2,221
jobs of this type were o圧ered last year.
Physical Therapists, trained and awarded degrees at
Sargent College of Physical Education’are aiding血e
ln叩red and the ill on their respective roads of physical
rehabilitation throughout the country・
Recent graduates of this vital field are in every
State Of the country. A quick random glance of alumni
Placement records shows Sargent trained physicaI
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therapists in hospitals’Clinics, and rehabilitation cen-
ters in San Diego, P iladelphia, Fort Worth, Ann
Arbor’Cleveland, Sea tle, Washington, D. C., and, Of
COurSe, Boston.
S e血e course was begun almost a quarter of a
C ntury agO’the school has gained a tremendous repu-
tation. It is attempting to meet血e almost overwhelm-
mg PerSOmel demands in this rapidly expanding field・
The need of trained workers in social work is now
known to the public. Long before the mass-Circula-
tio  magazines start d publishing articles reporting
this need, Boston University was aware of血is fact
and has through the years trained carefully selected
WOrkers for the crying need・
The SchooI of Social Wo正is known血roughout the
COuntry aS One Of the best educational centers for
Social Wo正ers. A proof of血is excellent reputation
the School has gained through血e years is the number
Of jobs o任ered the graduates last June・
There were so many jobs offered last June that only
One Out Of five positions offered by empIoyers could be
糾ed, CCOrding to Dean Katherine B. Oe咄nger・
De n Oettinger recently cited血at in the fields of
mental he lth’rehabilitation’and especially in ]uVe-
nile delinquency,血e need for trained, COmPetent Per-
SOnnel is ``c itical’’・ and she points with great p正de to
the efinite contrib tion the School has made, is mak-
ing, and w ll continue to make in the fu血re.
Jesse B血trick Davis -A Tribute
By DR. DANIEL L. MARSH
Jesse B. Davis was bom in Chi-
CagO On血e 2nd of March, 1871,
and died in Newton Center on the
2nd of November, 1955. That
means he lived eighty-four years,
and血at血e pendulum of the dock
血at ticked the time of his life
SWung from west to east.
But neither the span of time nor
the distance of space remotely sug-
gests血e more abundant life he
lived and the vast distance he trav-
eled in the world of education. His
undergraduate college work was
done at Colgate University, and his
graduate wock at血e University of
Michigan. He started his profes-
sional career as a teacher of history
in血e Central High SchooI of De-
troit, Midigan・
He soon became head of his de-
Partment, and血en an Assistant
P血cipal of血e school. Twelve
years血ere’and血en he became
P血cipal of　血e Central High
School in Grand Rapids, Michigan,
and Director of Guidance for that
Ciサ
One success after another in his
new field of work led to such gen-
eral approval血at he was glVen血e
COOPeration he asked in founding
血e Grand Rapids Junior Co11ege・
It was血e first junior college estab-
1ished in血e State of Michigan, and
he was its first President.
His fame was now becoming na-
tional; for he was more血an a
teacher, and more血an an educa-
tional administrator. He was com-
monly regarded as the `くFa血er of
Educational Guidance’’一a factor
in modem education that has be-
COme eXCeeding量y significant.
In time he became a Founder and
a Past President of bo血the Nation-
al Vocational Guidance Association
and the National Association of
Secondary Schoo工Principals・
J銃se B. Dα演8, Ior肋er虎のれOI重心e
Bo$書0れUれさのe「$あγ S〇九oo夢oI Edα側"
房〇匹調九のdこe寄No重)e肋もer 2,重955.
From Grand Rapids’ he was
ca led to Connecticut to become
血e State Supervisor of Secondary
Education. His fame sti11 grew.
He became a part-time Lecturer on
Secondary Education in Yale, Har-
Vard, Michigan, Minnesota, and
Columbia Universities.
In 1924, he was appointed a Pro-
fessor in Boston Universrty SchooI
of Education. It was here that he
did his greatest wo血in shaping
and molding血e public school edu-
Cation of血e country in general,
but of New England in particular・
His students were legion. They aIl
loved him and believed in him.
Many of them’tO this day, Ca11 him
“U cle J. B.”
Devoutly Religious Man
WThen Dr. Arthur H. Wilde
reached the age limit as Dean of
Boston University School of Edu-
Cation, I h d no di鎖culty in nom-
ina ing to血e Trustees his succes-
SO. Naturally, it was Jesse B・ Davis.
Under h s Deanship,血e SchooI
Carried on two important expe正
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mental courses. One was the course
in Nursing Education;血e o血er
was the course in General Educa-
tion. The first of血ese developed
into the Boston University SchooI
Of Nursing, and血e second devel置
OPed into Boston University Col-
lege of General Education. Inci-
dentally, it is wo血y of recording
that血is is the¥first College of Gen-
eral Education to be established
anywhere. Dr. Judson R・ Butler
WaS made血e Dean during its pIas-
tic and mobile period, and he
Shaped it we11・
When it became necessary for
Dean Davis to retire under the age
limit, I asked him to become my
administrative assistant, making a
twofold use of his exper[ knowl-
edge. One use was a§ Chaiman of
the Housing Committee, and血e
O血er was to glVe COunSel to the
archit ts in their plans and sp∞i-
fica ons for　血e new buildings
which we  erected between 1946
and 1951.
Dean Davis’s father was a Bap-
tist preacher. Jesse B. himself was
always a dev utly religious man・
His religion was so wholesome, SO
genuine, SO real, that it commended
rel gion to his students without any
Preachments from him. He was a
kind and thoughtful and gracious
Chris ian gentleman, a man Of
Valiant fai血, Of great §trength, and
Of deep humility.
There is no ore soverelgn mark
of a man’s essential size than his aト
titude toward址s predecessor and
successor in o紐ce. By血is test,
Jesse B. Davis’s stature is well es-
tablished; for he exalted and mag-
n並ed his i11ustrious predecessor,
and he loyally supported his popu-
lar and distinguished successor・
There was no血ing li血e about
Jess B. Davis. He was a grand,
g od gentleman and scholar.
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Broadway Comes
To血e Campus
The curriculum of the Division is so designed fresh-
men start wi心血eir four-year dramatic major along
with血e regular college courses o柾ered by血e SchooI
Of Fine and Apphed Arts. These ma]OrS include acト
ing, directing, Stage design, muSic血eater, and血eater
education.
One of血e vital and ma]Or PartS Of血is intensive
theat正cal training is血e unlque PrOduction rotation
program. This program allows血e student to meet
each phase of produc瞳on, indud血g血e bu組ding and
pain血g of flats for血e stage §etS, ligh血g, desigmng,
and making costumes, and even血e search for stage
PrOpS・
Every school aftemoon at 3 o’dock shaや’all of血e
Division’s students, including血ose studying for an
advanced degree in血e血cater arts’rapO轟backstage
at血e Boston University Theater on Huntington Ave-
nue, in Boston,s Back Bay’for血e respective produc-
宜on sessions.
This is when血e students,血ere are 192血is year,
don血e traditional back-Stage dungarees, Old woolen
shirts and sneakers, and do血e mamal wock of血e
theater.
It’s not an unusual sight at a11 to see血e men
dramatic students sew皿g and even iro血g costumes
in one of血e basement rooms of the lange theater,
Or a minute blonde painstakingly painting scenery,
her e輪sh face hoera11y spo廿ed wi血paint.
These young students are serious about血e血eater.
They are leaming by practical experience, and any
thoughts of glamour are eclipsed w軸e血ey are serv-
1ng their respec畦ve appren憤ceships in血e produc瞳on
end.
One of血ese hard-WOrking, Serious students is
pre壮y, vivacious GIoria R. DePiero’a ]unior, from
B everly・
GIoria initially became interested in a壮ending Bos-
ton university血rougb her sister, Do量ores, CLA’53,
now teaching school in New Hampshire. A brother,
Donald, is a s血dent at血e Co11ege of Industrial Tech-
noIogy・
GIoria transfe∬ed to the Theater Division of the
SchooI of Fine and Applied Arts when it was founded
in September of 1954. Now’in her second year as a
dramatic student with an acting major, GIoria wouldn’t
trade her present standing with anyone.
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``I heard about the Theater Division being founded,’’
She said recently, ``and I wanted to be in on血e birth
Of it. I want to be an actress and血is is the school for
ブタ
G工oria is typical of血e students. She has the energy
of a buzz saw and an enthusiasm which is rare even
among other members of her age bracket of just twenty.
Tall and slim, She has an una任ected quafty that is
Wam and unspoi工ed・
She has talent’nOt Only as a sound dramatic actress,
Who is gaining authority with experience, but as a
Smger.
GIo正a was a vocalist wi血Ruby Newman,s orchestra
at the Hotel Statler’and her slnging voice so impressed
Mr. Newman he was willing to send her to New Yock
for professional training and an eventual break in tele-
Vision and in musical comedy・
It was her ambition, however, to be an actress and
She decided to prapare herself with a college career・
G夢oriα, iefちher boo鳥$耽れder九er
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Gloria was well aware of the hard work and non-
窓蒜霊悪霊業務書誌詰窯業霊
Theatre stock company in her home town, and she also
has been a resident player at the Deertree Summer
Theatre in Maine.
However, She made her decision to a壮end血e The-
ater Division instead of gomg to New Yok and per-
haps a successful singing career.
Typical of GIoria’§ day was one she recen廿y lived
While rehearsmg for Arthur Miller’s highly dramatic
Play of SaIem and血e witchcraft days,脇e C州的硯e’
directed by血e noted Peter Kass. Mr. Kass, like the
O血er members of the Council, has had a distin置
guished career in the American血eater as an actor
and a director. A few of his many directing credits
include Music Nig加, The Co鯛均G6γちMardi G“栂,
The ToγCh Grott)S Dim and P脇a虎申hねS青org・
GIoria awoke at 6:30血e mommg in question. She
had stayed at a girl friend’s Back Bay apartment, be-
CauSe Of a late rehearsal血e night before.
After getting up, GIo正a cooked breakfast and made
CO紐ee,血e instant variety, and ate with Gale Chandler
Of Natick, a SOPhomore in血e Theater Arts Division.
Be加eeれre九〇α事8αl$ αれd c競$8eS,重心e寄rのか調加
$加deれ鳩如鳥e房肋e oⅢ寝かの桝sle動き0 $O肋c p九〇職の
grαp九r○○ord8これ沈c §加寄e肋lo耽れge α章拐e Bos轟のれ
U毒のeγSわγ T九〇の章er. T九e drα肋α扇c s加de職場,肋α・
§まcα自αS書es r暮肌fro肋cね8sic毒心O加猫.
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At 9 o’dock GIorla WaS at the College of Liberal
Arts on the Charles Rl‘・er Campus for her course in
Shakespeare・ An hour later, She got o任a street car and
ran up Huntington Avenue, her open coat flying in the
sti任November breeze and her books fimly clutched in
her ams, tO the Boston University Theater for a
technical run-through of The Crt’C硯e・
After Mr. Kass dismissed血e cast, GIoria ran to the
main building of the SchooI of Fine and Applied Arts
for one of her regularly scheduled classical courses.
Then she ate a hurried lunch at a sma11, CrOWded
lunchroom, neXt tO the Boston University Theater, and
between bites of a sandwich and sips from her co紐ee
cup, She participated in血e bright, eXCited conversa-
tion of the dramatic students.
The lunchroom is decorated with caricatures of
the various students and it reminds one to a slight
degree of the famed血eatrical restaurant, Sardi’s’in
New Yo正u It is the co任ee and quick lunch spot for
the dramatic students and it appears to be a purely
theatrical-tyPe reStaurant but for one exception・ The
conversation isn’t exclusively theater. Intemingled
with the usual theater shop talk is the unmistakable
conversation of a college student・
GIoria sewed on a costume in the basement costume
room until a rehearsal call at 3 o’cIock. After the
strenuous rehearsal - GIoria’s part, although not one
of the leads, had a highly electrifying moment in the
S COnd act喜She just had time to retum to the Charles
River Campus for the second time that day for a dass
at he SchooI of Education.
She is taking several educational courses for ``se-
Curity reasons’” as she puts it. “I may never make血e
grade in the theater,” she admits honestIy and fr紬kly,“an , Wi血an educational background, I can alwa s
make a living teaching dramatics.’’
GIoria ran back to the Back Bay apartment of her
girl friend, Where she helped to cook a Iight dinner,
and hen was back at the theater for another rehearsal.
It was a little after ll o’cIock that night that the cast
Of The Cγt,Cibi  was told to go home ``and get a good
night’s sleep:’GIoria couldn’t make the last train leav-
ing from血e North Station to her home in Beverly, SO
She again spent血e night at her friend’s apartment.
The excitement of the rehearsal hadn’t left her and,
a皿ough she h d spent a grueling day, Gloria listened
to phonograph records, a COmbination of classical and
JaZZ, and then’in bed, read awhile.
Two nights later was openmg night of what proved
to be a highly successful three-day run of The Cγt‘Oibわ.
On opening night,血e cast took a total of five curtain
Calls and was roundly applauded after each of the
five scenes.
Despite the fact that it was opening night, GIoria’s
busy routine didn’t change, nOr did she cut any classes.
In fact, She even managed to get to her aftemoon class
in body movement, a Class of a combination of modem
and ba11et danclng.
A皿ough busy, GIoria finds time for the regular so-
Cial activities of an average college s血dent and on
Sunday, She smgS in the choir of the First Church
(Unitarian) of Boston.
FrαれCおW. Sごく棚の地S鳥αS, C九α壬r肋αれ0車高e T九eα書er
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Winter Sports Res廿m6
By VIC STOUT
Sports Information Director
Through the years Boston Uni-
versity has produced a number of
OutStanding basketball players and
its teams en]Oyed better than aver-
age success. But the activity has’
as Iong as we can remember, been
COnducted in squatty gymnasiums
Where 250 spectators constituted a
banner crowd.
The current Boston University
five is sti11 perfoming at home in
a chummy gymnasium seating less
血an 300 people’but there were
early season indications that the
Terriers were fast outgrowing their
basketball kennel.
Prior to the Christmas vacation
the Terriers ran o紐a string of four
straight victories and standing
room only prevailed at three home
games. Basketball writers were
tabbing　血e Boston University
team as one of the strongest in the
New England area・
Spacking血e team to its finest
start in recent years was a six-foot-
eight center from Newton by血e
name of Kevin Thomas. A year
ago血e 220-POund senior shattered
all existing Boston Universrty rec一
窪碧豊a豊艶議書
single-game SCOring record of 45
points against Rutgers in the Rich-
mond, Virgi正a, Invitation Touma-
ment in 1954:
During血e Christmas holidays
血e Terriers participated in血e
Carrousel toumament at Charlotte,
Nor血Carolina. The Boston Uni-
versity丘ve was in a bit over its
head against血e strong sou血em
representation’but血e aforemen-
tioned Thomas walked o柾with the
individual scoring honors.
While血e Terriers were losing
to Tennessee, 80 to 77, in an open-
ing round game, Thomas pumped
in 46 points to break his own school
record. The Boston Universrty five
was soundly beaten by Florida
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-State in the second day, 86 to 52’
but Thomas contributed another
11 points though only playing a
haIf. In the final aftemoon his hook
Shot accounted for 27 points as血e
Terriers defeated Davidson Col-
1ege, 87 to 67.
Thus, after seven games, the big
fellow was 74 points ahead of his
record-brecking pace of 1954-55,
he was averagmg 27.8 points a
g me and was among血e top re-
bounders in the East.
Thomas was getting plenty of
assistanc  from ano血er young
giant, Six-foot-Six Tom Kelly of
Beverly, a ]unior, and sophomore
Dick Amstrong of Braintree. Fur-
nishing the speed were such per-
fomers as Ralph Hubbard and
Dick Drake, bo血　of Quincy,
Charley Fi rino of Lawrence,
Mario So 址e of Hartford, and Don
Vanderstreet of Brockton.
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One of he Boston writers ap-
plied血e tag一`くhook and ladder
圧ense’, to the style of play血e
Terriers were using. The hook shot
was血e favorite me血od of scoring
and血e ladder e鮭ect was fumished
by血e big men up front. And, Of
cour e,血e scarlet and white uni-
foms worked right in wi血the fire
d par血ent motif.
Hockey
Basketball was not血e only win-
er sport o任to a fast start this year.
Following two dismal seasons in
which it p sted but eight victories’
the hockey six was making an
about-face and again was being
touted as one of the top sixes in血e
East.
B oyed by血e availability of 12
sophomores up from last yeais
utstanding freshman team,血e
Terriers claimed the ``Big Three
champIOnShip’’as early as Decem-
ber 16. After dropping its opemng
game to Brown, Harry Cleverly’s
team defeated Yale, Harvard, and
Princeton in succession and was
being respe,Cted alI around the
Eastem circuit.
Last year Cleve轟y was forced to
Play a rugged 23-game SChed山e
wi寄1 tWO ]ines and three defense_
men. In血is age of speed and
PreSSure, it is almost impossible to
SuCCeSSfully compete against teams
usmg three lines and a couple of
sets of defensemen.
Happily, Harry was able to put
血ree strong lines on血e ice (and
he had a fourth available if
needed) as well a§ four capあle
defensemen・ It was largely a soph-
OmOre team and probably a year
away from N・C.A.A・ champIOnShip
COnSideration, but it was refresh-
mg tO See血e Te正ers up血ere
among血e leaders agaln.
Captain Jack Murphy of Cam-
bridge, an a皿-New England center
血e past two seasons’WaS Centering
for Amy retumee Tony Cicoria
Of Melrose and sophomore Forbes
Keith of Needham on the first line.
A Canadian youngster by血e
name of John Carru血er: Centered
a second血e with jumors Mike
Maming of Malden and Joe Quim
Of Somervi11e at血e wings. The
血ird line was an all-SOPhomore
group comprised of Curt Ford of
Braintree at center, Bill S山Iivan of
Braintree, and Bill Sweeney of Wo-
bum at血e wmgS.
Three of the four defensemen
Were SOPhomores - Don MacLeod
Of Prince Edward Island, Sarge
Kinlin of Wellesley, and Bob Du-
PulS Of Lym. Senior Len Drisco11
Of Malden rounded out the Terrier
outer defense. And in the net was
SOPhomore Ralph Vito of Revere,
139-POund gamecock who Ioomed
as one of血e top prospects in the
Boston area.
The only two seniors on血e team
Were Captain Murphy and Dris-
COll. The future is exceedingly
b正ght, eSPeCially when it is con-
sidered that the b五Iliant Dick Ro_
denhiser, PreSently in the Army and
a member of血e U. S. OlympIC
hockey team’is reportedly retum-
1ng tO COllege as a ]unior next sea-
Wおe8億i皿g
The winrmg winter血eme also
touched血e Terrier wresders this
year. In mid-December血e mat-
men scored a 23 to 7 victory over
the University of Massachusetts.
The pnme reason we report this
is because not in the last seven
ye rs has a Bo ton University team
WOn in dua] compe舶on. And
血at’s no kidding.
But　血is year　血e Terriers,
COaChed by　血e energetic Orin
Smiley, figured to w王n a number of
血eir matches and cou工d do espe-
Cially well in血e New England
toumament which comes up in
early March.
Outstanding candidate for New
EngIand honors was Capt. Bill
Thurston of Westwood. The 177_
POunder captured an A.A・U・出1e
early in血e season and has been
defeated only once in college com-
Petition. A broken am kept him
Out Of the New Englands a year
ag〇・
Other wrestlers writing a new
Chapter in the Boston University
activity were Don Ray, John Moy-
bed, Amand Arabian, Fred Jel-
1eme, Dick Ma血, Frank O’Brien
and Jerry Fitzgerald・
冒rack
Loss of per omers虹ke Bru∞
Hescock’Billy Smi血, and Bamey
Bmce deprived Doug Raymond’s
indoor track team of much of its
SCOnng Punch but血ere was still
su餓cient talent around to make血e
Ter正ers feared in certain track and
field areas.
Indoors Raymond was go工ng
Ⅵ正也a mile relay team comprised
Of Captain Bi11 Shearer of New
Haven. (N w England sp血g
ChampIOn), LIoyd Bell of Boston,
Don Cobleigh of Nashua, New
Hampshire, and Gene Ellis of Bos-
ton.
His two-mile team consisted of
George Terry (IC4A cross copntry
and indoor two-mile champIOn a
year ago ), Zelig Mesto of Brooklyn,
Fred Dunbury of Buzzards Bay,
and the aforementioned E工lis.
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But what is making Doug really
Smile is a freshman by血e name of
Eino Keerd of Great Neck, Long
Island・ This 200-POund youngster
is regarded as one of血e greatest
Weight event prospects ever to ap-
Pear On a New England campus.
A 60-foot sho中軸er with the 12-
POund shot in high school, Eino
got o任a 47-foot e鱈ort wi心血e 16-
POund shot agalnst Harvard in
December - a Boston University
freshman record.
Skiing
For the first time skiing was be-
ing conducted as an o皿cially rec-
Ognized varsity sport. Coaching
血e activity was Don McBrien’a
fomer intercollegiate champIOn at
Br wn and one of the founders of
血e New England Co11ege Ski Con-
ference.
McBrien secured his Master’s
degree at the SchooI of Education
and is presently teaching in the
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Mathematics and Science Depart-
ment at CBA.
The Terrier skiers, On an infor-
mal basis, have won a number of
champIOnShip events in recent
years, including廿Iree COnference
址1es. This year血e team looms as
exceptionally strong. The co-CaP-
tains are Bob Dum and Roger
Adams.
Fencmg
Larry Dargie, Terrier fencing
coadl Who has fashioned two New
England champIOnShip teams the
PaSt tWO yearS, gOt his fencers o任
to another fine start as血ey easily
defeated Bradford Durfee.
Senior Don Lovely loomed as
the successor to CoIorado’s phil
Craig as the team’s outstanding
Perfomer. The last two summers
Don practiced with some of血e
world’s foremost fencers at a
French military o範cer’s club in
Paris and was putting the experi-
ence to good use.
Craig, a member of the All-
America College Fencing team last
year, is regarded by Coach Dargle
as possible OlympIC PrOSPeCt four
years henc ・
Terrier Notes
The Boston University lettermen
elected co-CaPtains to lead the Ter-
rier eleven next year. Rewarded
Were Charley Fiorino of Lawrence,
back, and tackle George Spaneas
Of Lowe11. The pair should provide
SPlen id lead rship to a team that
COuld be the surprlSe eleven in New
Engla d next season-the 1955
record notwithstanding・
A back and a lineman were also
elected honorary co-CaPtains of the
undefeated Terrier freshman foot-
ball tea . They were halfback
Johnny Maio of Cranston, Rhode
Island (a re l gee-Whizzer as a
running back) and tackle Ed Pau-
lauskas of Lowell (rated血e best
line prospect in several years ) o The
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1atter claims the enviable record of
never having played in a losing
football game, a Skein that extends
through 32 games at Lowe11 High
and Boston U血versity.
While on the pigskin subject,
Senior John Bredice won innumer-
able honors this past fall. The
West Haven, Connecticut, end was
the second leading pass receiver in
the nation with 85 receptions for
468 yards. He was named to sev-
eral All-East elevens, Partic王pated
in the East-West Shrine game in
San Francisco on December　31
and was adjudged winner of the
John Pappas Memorial award・
This award goes annua11y to the
Terrier linesman most exemplify-
mg the qualities of the fomer Ter-
rier center who died following the
Syracuse game in 1952・ Previous
winners were Mike Vendetti of
Leominster, nOW SerVing in Ger-
manylaS a COmmissioned Army of-
fi er’and Dick McNally of West
Roxbury, PreSently in Ma正ne o鯖-
Cer Candidate school at Quantico.
Among the numerous Boston
University alumni now out in the
f otball coaching field, tWO Of血em
brought their teams血rough unde-
feated・ John Toner, fomer quar-
terback and assistant coach at
Boston University’YOn the Con-
necticut state champIOnShip when
his New Britain team went through
a nine-game SChedule undefeated・
Mario Moriello, former fullback
and guard, COaChed Hopki調tOn
High to an undefeated season. It
WaS his first year as a head coach.
The N w Britain story had a dis-
tinct Boston University tinge to it.
Principal of血e high school is Vin
Sa工a, a Boston U血versity graduate.
B d Director was AI Latham who
graduated from Boston Universrty
and assisted Lee Chrisman with
the Terrier band last year・ And in
血e wings, amOng血ose responsible
for Toner’s landing in New B正ain,
W S Win Keck, New Britain public
school administrator who secured
his PheD. at Boston University.
A抗mn吉A$SO壷加育onぐ楯t贈れg R勤まAm’’
qf Pわれnこれg αれd De弱く曹m融
By RANDALL W. WEEKS
Executive Secretary, Genera量A賞umni Association
As Boston
University
moves into her
great future her
alumni will be
and can be re-
1ied upon as a
source of coun_
Sel, advice, and
Public relations.
Already specif-
ics in the forthcommg eXtenSion
PrOgram may be noted as re丑ecting
the thoughts of many of us. Long
have we recognized the need of
a University Union Building for
Students’PrOPer endowment for in-
CreaSed faculty sala正es, a COnSOli-
dated University Library’the man-
datory expansion for the Medical
School’and improved facilities for
athletics, Plus血e mov工ng tO Cam-
PuS Of o任一CamPuS SchooIs and
Colleges. It is good to see血ese
and more included in Plamlng and
Development and stated as objec-
tives by the Administration.
You will be pleased to know that
during the entire summer of 1955,
Plannmg and Development and
he General Alumni Association
have worked toge血er cIosely, With
the hearty approval of血e Presi-
d nt, tO lay the foundation for the
accomplishment of the University
goals. In a recent special confer-
ence with one of the nation’s out_
Standing authorities on fund-rais-
mg, this fact was singled out for
COmPliment since apparently such
fundamental cooperat王on does not
always exist in other institutions.
Our Alumni e任orts will have di_
rect and crucia工bearing on plans
for the future of the University as
delineated by血e Trustees and
the President'　Recently血e Presi-
d nt of the New Yo正Stock Ex_
ch nge stated that success “lies in
demonstrating that those who
know their c llege best and owe it
the most are taking the lead in fur-
nis ing money required・” This re-
mark po土nts to US and highlights
the urgency of more participation.
It h taken time and hard work
by many people to bring us to
Where we now stand・ The super-
hu an labors of Dr. Daniel L.
Marsh brought forth the Charles
River Campus. We now have a
``vehicle in which to ride.’’ The
magni宜cently humane leadership
of Presiden  Harold C. Case is
S owi g us how to properly drive
this vehi le.
In the face of the national prob-
1em o  higher education, Which in-
VOIves a forty to sixty per cent in-
CreaSe in enrollment throughout
the land over the next餅teen years,
Boston Un versity will fulfⅢ her
duty to youth. President Case has
fearlessly committed her to do so
in the traditional American ideal
Of opportunity for all. We Alumni
are glad of血is and stand at his
righ  hand to serve, the more
PrOud工y since this service to Bos-
ton University will also be service
to cou try.
At no time has there been a
CIoser working condition between
Administration and Alumni. It is
unmarred by distrust and strongly
COIored by mutual respect, admira-
tion, and affection. In such an
atmosphere’ With prayer, fore-
thought, and sustained e任ort, Bos-
ton University camot miss.
Alumni’s Europea皿Tour to Start August 31
The first goodwill pilgrimage to
Europe of Boston University’s
Alumni will be held from August
31 to October 9, under血e direc-
tion of Dr. Emil M. Hartl, PreSi-
dent of the General Alumni Asso_
Ciation of Boston University, and
Of Costa Chalas, B’4l, Of the Travel
Service Bureau, Inc.
The alumni will visit England,
Gemany, Ho11and, Switzerland,
Belgium, Italy, and France・ The
tour program plans include meet-
ing with govemment o餓cials and
our own commercial attaches.
From these men, tOur members will
receive first-hand information on
SuCh important matters as eco-
nomic recovery’education, and po-
1itical conditions in Europe.
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An importa t feature of血e tour
will be dinner reunions for alumni
in various European cities to cre-
ate interest in Boston University
Clubs.
A free brochure and further in-
fomation on the trip will be sup-
Plied by mailing the coupon in the
dvertisement, Which can be found
in anoth r section of this magazine.
DEVELOPMENT COUNC軍L
(Co脇肋ed声O肋P鴨e上3)
Boston University in 1918 and his M.D・ from Harvard
in 1923. He is a「member of a number of Federal com-
missions on atomic medicine. He is a professor of
pa瓜oIogy at血e Harvard Medical School, and pa血ol-
Ogist at血e New England Deacones§ Hospital’New
England Baptist Hospital, Pondville State Ho§Pital,
and血e Harvard Cancer Commission・ For many years
his fa血er wa§血e beloved dean of the College of Lib-
eral Arts, and his grandfather was血e University’s
first president. Since October 6’1938’he has served
as a Boston University trustee and since November 20,
1953, aS chaiman of血e tmstee’s executive comm批ee.
A study of血e careers of血ese mep reyeals an enorニ
mous wふl血of wisdom and ski皿s bo瓜in practi∽1
a任airs and in phhanthropic undertakings・ They are
holders of degrees from many institutions of higher
leaming and four of血em are members of the Phi Beta
Kappa Society.
The public spirited service of血is distinguished
group of citizeus is a ma壮er of deep gratifi∽tion to
血e Boston Universrty family. The new Council is a
SymboI of the University’s stature and of血e inpoト
tance of its contribution to community, region, and
nadon.
The first goals of the Development Council are:
1. Definition of血e development goals for Boston
University for the years ahead,血rough the meeting of
whidl Bo§tOn Unive §ity can continue and constantly
inprove血e high standards and血e broad range of its
service to血e public; and
2. Definition and planning of血e programs throu弧
which血ese opportunities for increased service can be
mo§t funy realized.
President C se stated血at it is the alumni who have
討霊講話署常’認諾諾意筈
port of血e freely given services of血e Development
Counc組will certainly glVe血at organization its best
encouragement for su∞eSS in血e mission whch all
mbers of血e Boston Universrty family share;血証
of adva cing Boston University’s e任ectiveness and
stature as public servant number one in New England
education.
Trustees attend ng he conference were: Alfred H.
Avery, J. Lee Bausher, Mrs. Myron H・ Clark, Charles
F. Co皿ins, Thoma  G. Dignan, John A・ Dunn, Dr・
Emil M. Ha轟l, Pliny Jewell, Ralph Lowell, Dr. Daniel
L. Marsh, Bishop Nom n B. Nash, John S・ Pekins,
Joseph Earl Perry, Judge Charles A・ Rome, Judge
Emma Fall Schofield, E. Ray Speare’Edward C.
Stone, Shields Warren, and President Case.
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Bosto皿University
Club of Boston
The Boston University Club of
Boston recently presented line
COaCh Steve Sinko with a gift cer-
tificate in appreciation of his serv-
ices to the Club.
The presentation was made by
Augustine S. Gannon, Jr・, PreSident
Of the Club, at a luncheon at the
Club’s table at the Boston City
C工ub. President Gamon pledged
the Club’s wholehearted backing
to the coaching staff.
As a means of scholarship fund
revenue, the Boston University
Club of Boston each week showed
movies of the preceding week’s
football game during the fa工l.
Boston University
C量ub of Melrose
Elmer Dickey’OutStanding lyric
tenor紅om San Franc王sco, Califor-
nia, aPPeared as guest soIoist at the
November 15th meeting of血e Bos-
ton University Alumni Club of Mel-
rose heId in the American Legion
Hall.
Mr. Dickey received distin-
guished praise for his tenor roIe in
the premiere perfomance of ``Car-
mina Burana’’in Symphony Hall,
Boston and Camegie Hall, New
(Co偏れt,ed on page 37)
柑e肋bers of拐e Hα彬r脇事C轟くb,拐e Lα10reれCe C九心, αれd ‡ろ,e
Lo章のd事C′α心rece融γ加l寄α印Or‡8れうg加の書Osgo〇億H肌　L〆書
書のrこg加; Leoれαr轟A霊`dご心erちpre8蘭eれ書0f H筒のer厭けC砧も; Jo轟肌
Bαr!ng’0れ, PreSide肋o/ Lα,t’re耽e C加b;伽d 4r庇「 4蘭書0・
れOpO事`lo8,伽Ce preSうdc油症可拐e LoooeJ重C九心.
創eひe S訪島o, r3g加, Bos轟かれ　Unきびers珂r fooめαn
‡eα肋’s競れe ○○α〇九, receきびes α g坊cer郎cのめfro肋
A事`g硯露わe S・ Gα耽れ0れ, Jr., p「eS綿e巾Of沈e Bosあoれ
Uれねs母C硯of Bo細れ・ CoαC描緑0鋤? pre"
Seれ房e加わe ce南方cα書eわのppreCこの競on ofねこ8 Se軍靴CeS書0
きれe Cねら.
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A New P灘把輔弼艶斡
(Co脇駒形d fro肌page 7)
5. To enlarge血e number of alumni who feel血ey
are members of血e family and develop an esprit
de corps, a fee血g of solidarity among the va正
OuS grOuPS Of alumni・
6. To engender among the alumni pride in血e Uni-
VerSity as a national ins旗u蹟on.
An alumni association can help its university in
many ways, four of which are:
1・ Maintaining and fur瓜er developing invaluable
two-Way COmmunications between University
and the alumnus.
2. Insuring full publicrty coverage of血e Univer-
Sity’s activities血rouみout血e country, Particu-
1arly publicity directed toward friends of the
U血ver§iサ
3. Answering wi血facts and handling tac血11y血e
understandable misunderstandings of other
alumni and friends.
4・ Con§tantly keepmg before alumni血e needs and
PrOblems of血e University so that there is a fu11
understanding of the crise§ facing not o血y the
University but higher educa憤on generally.
All of us are aware, I believe, Of血e fine job which
the Boston Univ rsity General Alunni Association has
done and is doing・ In talking with the Board of Direc-
tors, embers of committees and clubs, and other
members of血e Association one easily senses血e keen
enthusiasm and strong desire to he]p in the accom-
Plishment of the broad aims of血e University.
There are yet great untapped forces among血e
Alumni of Boston University.皿ese forces need
王den髄ca憤on・ Such analysis ∞uld result in vast addi-
tional service to血e University.
But whatever the course of action, it must be built
around the r lat onship of血e Alumni Association to
血e Universrty and血e work of individuals through
the Assoc ation.
Alunni are always wi11ing to play a part in血e af-
f irs of也eir AIma Mater if they have been infomed
Of what it is all about and told what血ey can intelli-
gently do about it.
皿e Dir∞tOrS of血e Bo§tOn University General
Alumni Assodation have a task before them that is a
re l challenge. On瓜e job血ey do in血e next few
years may depend to a large extent血e future of an
important unit in American Edhca債on.
皿e A山m皿i Accep七s
(Co脇庇ed fro肋page 9)
captain to ten members has尋ee宣
completely accomplished言n藩me
SchooIs and Colleges; Other§ are
making rapid strides toward血is
end! We areのfhe tひag-a融
eniog et)eγ　7海側■細Of紡Beca郷e
のe短も0の九o胸impo毎a鵬Our pa毎
おin he]ping to guarantee an e臆-
Cient Boston Universrty Fe11ow-
Ship !
(4) By enthusias直e pきanning of
``on-CamPuS” service to a工umni, in-
Cluding in血e plannmg, adminis場
tration, alumni, facu]ty, and stu置
dents.　Such activitie§　aS　``on置
CamPuS” conferences (business, SO-
Cial work, medicine, etC.) `te-
fresher” sessions’Placement service
C6n ultation, guidance counse血g’
are important!
Rich bn-CamPuS OPPOrtunities
for entertalnment and cultural en_
]Oyment - art, theatre, muSic, are
also important!
Interesting and unusual pro-
grams at traditional events such as
Homecoming, Founder§’ Day,
Alumni Day in June are indispen-
SabIe. Suc∞SSful and accomplished
athletic events and exhibitions are
``naturals’’for generating enthusi-
asm!
Long range plaming for and
loyal support of e班ec瞳ve events of
all kinds in w址ch students, alumni,
faculty, and administration can
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take pride, muS亡reCeive血e co-
ordinated backing of adminis寄a-
瞳on, fac山ty’and alumni! Ade-
quate communica憧ons and good
Publ王c relations are required at all
times !
Alumni a e prepared to take
血eir full share of responsibilityl
W  believe in Alma Mater! Count
On u§ tO help!
Thank you Mr. Vice置President
for Adm ni trative A任airs, for so
much evidence of coI血dence in the
new partnership.
The Alumni will not fa組! We be_
lieve血oroughly in the leaders址p
of President Harold C. Case and in
the future of Boston University.
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
工91]一E置hel S. Kingman, C.P.A., retired on
December l’1954, after 84 years on the sta鍵
Of Herbert F. French and Co. She and her sis_
ter’Miriam, Sailed on the Ot’een Maγg in April
for a lO-Weeks tour of Europe…. Alice M.
Cook retired on December 81, 1954, after 88
years of servioe with the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. She spent the summer in the
British Isles with a∴Side trip to Paris. . ‥
AIice C. TayIor retired on March 8l, 1954, after
40 years in state service. Besides a trip to
Yellowstone Park, She spent a few days with a
Classmate, E▼eIy重I Dolly Higgins, Who has祖
attractive home in Truro on Cape Cod. She
Welcomes∴Summer guests…. Judge Jennie
Loit"ll肌I!arron has been named a member of
the American Delegation to the first United
Nations Congress on prevention of Crime and
Treatment of O紐enders. She attended the Co血_
gress held in Geneva from August 22 to Sep-
置embe重　8.
重913葛Louise Alexander Frye has composed
a cantata, Pa㌶ M鋤萌whieh has been success_
fully produced in Arlington Universalist Church
and elsewhere"　Her husband, Dr. Royal M.
Frye・ CLA,H’is∴a baritone soIoist in the can-
]917 - Emily Gleason pcrkins of EastIand,
Texas’ is the only woman in Texas to have
SerVed as State President of Texas Federation
Of Women’s Clubs and also State President of
the Texas Federation of Music Clubs. In the
generaI federation of women’s clubs, She has
been national pre§ident of the past state presi-
dents council. She also was National Music
Chairman and chajrman of the Department of
Fine Ar[s. At present, She is one of the eight
department chairmen heading the DepaItment
Of Education. She represents the organization
at the Arden House, Columbia University, and
She is∴aCtjve in the National Citizen’s Commis_
Sion for Pub看ic SchooIs and at present is working
With the White House Conference on Education.
She was responsible for a complete public
music program from the first grade through high
SChool’including free music text books for the
State of Texas. For five years’She was　比e
OI]ly woman board member of the State Board
Of EdllC地章ion.
工929 - ViI.gi|lia F|.ye, a librarian in Brook_
Ii裏le, joined the Audubon Caribbean Tour- in
M礼l●C量l. The trip included a visit to the Ever_
glこl。es National Park in FIorida… ・ Mary
Fichcr Adams and her busband are in a new
ho重ne at 815 Amold Street, New Bedford‥..
Wこ高cr Reid is the editor-in-Chief of The Fed_
e初Reg短er, Code o/ Fede肋Reg初aめws, the
U・ S. St面寂e$ C'f Lαrge, and the U. S. Got)eγ肌
me所　Oγga毎夜a窃0"aZ MaI施aZ. He resides in
Alexandria, Virginja, and his hobby is church
music. He has three sons and one grandchild.
‥ ・ Eugc’lic Bury is a psychiatric social worker.
‥ ・ Vcra Wright’Who is a chemist, also doe§ a
great deal of work in religious education. ‥.
Esther Morrison is administrative assistant irl the
Organization of the Methodist Church Board of
Missions. She,s been to England, Scotland, Hol-
land・ Switzerland, France and Italy.. ‥ Joe
Lapidus・ Who was a Jacob Sleeper Fellow, 1981-
82’and studied at the Universfty of Pa重is, fs a
g idance counselor in血e Boston schooI system.
・ ‥ N種ncy Somborge重teaches血NewbuⅣpO轟
and lives in Rowle'y. . . . Marion Caldwen
Winte章has a daught r in We11esley and a son
in high school… ● Olive Seller WiIkins and
he  husband are doing outstanding service
in charitable and civic organizations. Their
daughter ha chosen a nursing career‥ . .
Frances Jemer Gray teaches at∴Sanderson
Academy in Ashfield…. Muriel McCleIland
is director of physical education at LaseⅡ弓un-
ior Co11eg  and has comp暮eted more than a
quarter of a ce tury of servioe at that school.
. . . Beth Good ll Versd櫨IeB rePOrtS her first
granddaugh er was bom in 1955. She supervises
guidance for students at the Universfty of Mas_
SaChusetts. . . . Josephine Jerardi EbnQ高
daughter is at the University of Cormecticut.
. . . PriscilIa Ferguson is∴SuPervisor of ele-
mentary education in Cape Elizabeth, Maine,
and is interested inぬe Portland Players and
Lyric Theatre.. ‥ Lym種n Dodge is in the re-
tail shoe business in Malden and boast§ a fine list
Of community activities. He has three sons and
two daughters‥ ‥ Dr. Ju種n Bobadilla came
Out Of the army as∴a Lieutenant Colonel, and
has three war theatre ribbons. He has travelled
nearly all over　心e world, ljkes music and
gardening… ・ The Reverend Chester E. Jo重leS,
CLA’89/Theo’40, is the new pastor at the Sec_
Ond Congregational Church in Raynham.
Gr etings a d a warm welcome to Ed
Ruhma n and Murray Garbcr! It was a pleas-
ant surprise o see both names on the new
Bo TONIA Subscription Hst. Ed is a doctor in
Providence, Rhode Island, and Murray resjdes
in Flushing, New York. Twenty-njners would
like to hear more from both of them…. The
Ex cutive Committee of the Class of 1929 an_
nounces th appointment of Sydney S. Rosen
as a new member. Syd is an attomey in Everett,
and was the capable toastmaster for the 26th
Reunion luncheon of the 29ers. We welcome his
judicious turn of mind as well as his enthus_
iasm‥ ・. Not long ago we heard that Mari。n
Tapper NaumaIm has been seriously劃and has
not been able to attend our reunions. “Tapper・,
WaS SOrely missed, eSPeCially at the 25血∴Re_
union when many people inquired about her.
We hereby wish her the quickest recovery on
record. If you would like to send ・・Tapper・, your
PerSOnal greetjngs, hei address is 248 Judson
Avenue’ Dobbs Ferry, Newi∴York. . . . Bon
VOyage tO Professor jmd Mrs. warren o. Ault
(Myrtle WiIcock) who sail February l on the
Qt‘ee" E巌abe祐　They plan to be in Europe
about six months. Our best wishes go with
them・ but we have to adnrit to a twinge of
envy…. Did you know that Bernice Lacoロn書
Cowan and her busband, Clin瞳ce, make a bome
for homeless boys in Che⊥sea, Vemont?上t is
known as the Brookhaven Home for Boys and
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this e鱈ort to help others must be most reward-
ing. Bunny has also been President of　血e
Women’s society for Christian Service, an aO-
tivity in the Methodist Church…. To Helen
Nicho量s CasweIl- 　距Ie delayed, but sin-
Cere, COngratulations to her and her husband
On their 25th wedding anniversary October 25也.
Helen has been District Director of the Massa書
Chusetts State Federation of Women,s Clubs‥ ‥
EveIyn Robinson Atwood of SoIon, Maine’is a
“homemaker.,, Pres王d nt of the Library Associ-
ation・ Chaiman of Bingham Extension Group,
She胤Is in her tine with nature study and
homework with the two sma皿Atwoods. Evelyn
SayS∴She’s Iost contact with most 29・ers -but
doesn’t want to. so-Please note her address.
. ‥ John Hafrorty teaches English血the Nor血
Qu ncy Hig  School; has opera and traveling登or
hobbies. We won’t promlSe OPera for a pra.
gram, but if John would travel to visit the clas●
r un工on in June, he would receive a warm we」
COme. ... If any one would like a fine for
terrier be sure o contact Kathryn Heater Rob●競。
SOn. The Robertsons run the Laurel Rock Ken_
nels iI]しSouthbridge. When you come to re_
union, Kay・ bring a sample with you・ Ever]′一
body will spoil it with attention and tidbits.
Good luck上‥ Th Secretar)′ Of the Executive
Commit ee reports a change of address, 595
North Mah Street・ Brockton. An example to
all you ’29ers) Please notify us or the Alumni
O餓oe of any such changes.
1936-Dorothy C. Flynn, an aSSistant chief
librarian, and Charles∴F. Haywood, Lato,28,
Were married in June. The bride is a past
PreSident of the North Shore Library Club,
ember of the American Library Association and
a member of the Lynn Historical Society. The
bridegro m is widely knoⅥm for his recent
books, No S九ゆ　Mag Sa砿　and Yot! Need a
CompZefe Re$青. He is∴a member of both the
Lym and Boston Bar associations, aS Well as∴a
fomer city counc劃or and a member of the
Republican City Committee.
1939 - PI.iscilla Umer writes, “We are now
On/ okinawa for two years. My husband is a
Civilian budget o競cer with the U. S. Depart-
ment of瓜e Army. I am helping through the
USCAR (local civil gove竺ment) to train the
Okinawans, SO血ey can mvite the Americaus
to a joint square dance. I boned up on key
Japanese words, and by using my hands and
demonstrati n’ We’ e having a lot of fun. I
expect to be doing professional recreation work
h re soon.,,
1947-Robert Austin Boudreau has been
named associate professor in Duquesne Univer-
Sity School of Music in Pittsburgh. He recently
retuned fter studying at the Paris Conservatory
Of Mus c on a Fulbright Scholarship. While
abroad,  also did research work in European
l braries. He als  taught at Ju皿ard School of
Music in New York? I血aca College’and Lehigh.
At Lehigh, be was assi§tant PrOfessor, directing
the orches ra andぬe concert and marc血ing
bands and also taught music history. His pro-
??????????????????「??????????????
fessional experience includes performing with
the Goldman Band, the Rhode Island Philhar一
皿Onic Orchestra, the Boston Bass Quartet and
血e Metropolitan Opera as a trumpet player. In
addition, he has conducted the Manhattan Sym輸
phone境e and the Manhattan Symphonic Band・
1948-A trip to Califomia followed the
marriage of Norma A. Aigeri to William Ran-
doIph Zettler on June 12th. They are living in
Waltham…. EveIyn Marlin Lord (Mrs. Sam-
uel S., Jr.) is now Iocated in Wilmington, Dela輸
ware, Since Sam retumed to the duPont company
a紅er receiving his Ph.D. from M.I.T. in Febru-
ary of ’52. Sam and Evelyn have just announced
the birth of their third son, Nathaniel Edward
on November 4, 1955. The others are Steven
Arthur, age　5, and Jonathan Peter, age　3.
EveIyn is active in civic affairs in Wilmington
and is immediate past president of the Wilming-
ton League of Women Voters and is presently
血eir Housing Chairman wh遺e the Lcague is
wocking on a local slum clearance and re-
developme址project. She is also a board mem-
ber ofthe A. A. U. N. andthe A. A. U. W. in
Wilmington and a member of the Committee
of 89, a nOnPartisan group of citizens pattemed
after Philadebhia’s well-known Committee of
70. She is presently a graduate student at the
University of Ddaware and is studying for her
M.A. in Political Science. . . . Sheppard H.
N。rman,s ∴neW address is　589　Washington
Street, Wh王tman. Shep went into the drug busi-
ness a掩er leaving CLA and in seven years has
been most successful and has risen from genera]
merchandising to owner of three stores Iocated
in Whitman, Weymouth Landing, and Hingham.
He was married before entering Boston Uni-
versity and now has a little daughter. . . .
Mrs. Theodore Sherwin Cohen (Harriet Virginia
Nix) lives at 1980-C Reece Road, Meade
Heights, Fort Meade, Maryland. In July, 1951,
Harriet went as recreational director in Sp∞ial
Services to Bad Hersfeld, Germany, 14　miles
from the East German-Russo border. There
shさ高根her husband-tO-be, Lieutenant Theo-
dore Cchen. They were married in Fulda, Ger-
many, in November of 1958. In September,
1954, a daughter, Martha Ann’WaS bom in the
Frankfurt Army General Hospital. The Cohens
retumed to the States in June of 1955 and are
now settled at Fort Meade, Maryland, Where
Ted is stationed with the Second Armored Cav-
alry. Harriet taught school in the American
School in Fulda before and after Martha was
bom. They are awaiting the anival of their
second child in Apr皿.
1949-James G. Sampas, Gγad’50, is as-
signed to the U. S. Embassy in Paris, aS a
vice consul. In July he was appointed by
President Eisenhower as a foreign service o紐cer
and seqretary in the U. S. DipIomatic Service.
謹言豊富雲器も豊藍豊島霊i謹
and prior to that, he served at the U. S. Em-
bassy in Bangkok, Part Of the time under the
direction of Ambassador　``Wild Bi11” Donovan.
195O - Joseph Venti is teaching languages
at the Senior High 、、School in West Springfield.
He was teaching in Madison, Connecticut, Prior
to coming to West Springfield.
195|一Roland P. Laferriere has been pro-
moted to the position of supervisor in the group
d6partment of the Massachusetts Mutual Life
Ihsurance Co…. Guy R. D,Amelio is teaching
ぬe fif血grade at血e McKinley School in Rock-
1and. He also a§Sists with the admini§tration
of the building…. Paul Field married Marion
Comstock Spaulding of Hingham, at the Post
Chapel, Augsburg, Germany, On August 20th.
Attending the double ring ∞remOny Were the
parents o王th6 bride and bridegroom, Who ac-
companied her by plane to.Germany, leaving
New York August 12. A境er a honeymoon
through Europe, the newly married couple now
reside in Gdrmany and w皿until the comple置
tion of Paul’s military service.
|952 - The Reverend Granville Victor Hen"
lhome, Jr., tOOk for his bride, Miss Marjorie
Marilyn Harte at a ceremony at St. Luke’s
Church, Pawtucket, Rhode Island, in July‥ ‥
Carl Paul For una, La旬D’54, WaS married to Fay
Ca olyn Fisk in St. Sebastian’s Church in Mid-
dletown, Comecticut, On June 25th. He is a
me ber of the Massachusetts and Connecticut
bars… . Another ’52 class member who mar-
r ed this y ar is Joseph Charles Jordan. He
married Edwin  Mary Braley, CLA’58, in August.
‥. Marjo ie CIaire Lee was a June bride. She
married Dr. Harold H. Hoe組e of Whittier, Cali-
fornia.
|953 -Joseph G. Schultz, Jr., WaS maFTied
to Mary Therese Maloney in June. . . . Rus"
sell T. Bird it now attending the SchooI of
Education, WOrking for an advanced degree,
after b ing discharged from the army after
two years of service. He was attached to the
Third Division, Medical Corps, at Fort Benning,
Georgia…. Charles W. Bames was united in
marriage to M redith Holmes.
1954-Alb rteen Ware is one of 40 young
men and women who left the Unitcd States
this fall to serve three years as special term
missionaries in 44 countries where the Methodist
Church has mission work. She is doing religious
education work血Angola, a Portuguese territory
on he southwes coast of Africa. . . . Arthur
Dana Lo▼ell, Gヶad’55, 1eft in September for
Bogota, Colombia. He and nine othe重　geOIo-
gists from the United States are employed by
an 組company and w皿participate in a two-
year training program…. Thomas J. Keams,
who for the past year and a haIf has∴Served
as xecutiv  health oEicer for the town of Hu11,
was appointed by the Hingham Board of Health
to a similar position.
COLIEGE OF BUSINEISS
AD劇ⅢN重 TRATI ON
1921 -CharIeさ　D. M. Bishop was honored
recently with his election to血e presidency of
the Northeastem Federal Savings League, trade
organization of the federal savings and loan
industry of th  New England area. He is
president of the Edward Everett Fede重aI Savings
and Loan Associa技on in Uphams Comer in
Dorchester. Active in the ban貼ng industry for
more than 40 years, he has compiled a notable
record of achievements. Associated with the
Codman Square branch of the First Na髄onal
Bank of Boston unti1 1951, he has been in-
strumental in the rapid growth of the Uphams
Corner institution he now heads. He has served
in various capac允ies in the Edward Everett
Federal S v ngs and Loan Association, includ-
ing that of treasurer, S㊧CretaIy-treaSu鵜r, eXecu-
tive vic  president, and president, a POSition
he has held since 1947.
1922 - Dr. Noel P. Laird, CBA’29, PrOfes-
sor of Economics and Business Administration
at Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, WaS re-elected national treasurer
of AIpha Delta Sigma, Pやfessional, honorary
advertising fratemity at their convention held
recen ly  Chicago, I11inois. He was also
prese ted with the jeweled sixth degree key
for distinguished service to the fratemity over the
PaSt 17 years.
|923_Donald A. Fowler has been elected
one of the nine vice presidents in the National
Retail Dry Goods Association. He represents
zone one, New England. He has been an exec-
utive of Porteous Mitchen and Braun at Po轟一
Iand, Maine, Since 1984. In the trade magazine,
S育ores, Mr. Fowler∴States, ``What seems to me
to be quite unfortunate is the gradual and steady
decline of home owned and managed stores,
because I believe that the contribution to the
community・ in service and money by home-
owned institutions usually exceeds that of stores
with absentee ounership and control. This ac-
centuation, of course, is brought about by our
estate tax laws and I believe in every form of
business even同ally w皿prove to be a detriment
to　血e devel pment of individual ownership
euterprlSe.
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1933 - Earl F. Gallipeau has been appointed
national manager for cereal sales for Ralston
Purina Co., St. Louis, Missouri. He left the
Nestle Co., Where he was assistant to血e execu-
tive vice president, a POSition he had held since
1952. . . . Bradbury W. Patch, Of Beverly
Farms, WaS reCently elected to the position o豊
assistant treasurer of the Salem Five Cents Sav-
ings Bank. He en ered the employ of血e bank
in 1950　as the manager of the Savings Bank
Life Insurance Department. He formerly was
associated with the Security Trust Company of
Lynn and the Lynn Institution for Savings. He
attended the American Institute for Banking in
Bosto , and is a veteran of World War II.
1935 - Lieut nant CoIonel Grosvenor W. Fish
retumed to the United State§ in November from
J pan, Where he was comptroller at the Yoko-
hama Army post. He is now assigned to血e
o範ice of the Chief of Transportation in Washing-
ton, D. C. He has been in the army for 15
yea重S●
|936-In Sep ember Harold F. Drury was
n med as istant reasurer of Forbes Li血o寝aph
Manufacturing Company. He joined Forbes
as∴an eStimator n 1937　and served in that
capacity unti1 1941? When he left to $erve in
Wo ld War II He ret調med to Forbe§ in 1945,
after being discharged from the amy with the
rank of lieut nant coIopel. In 1949, he beca皿e
manager of the estimating and admihistration
depar ment and ill continue in this capacity.
He is a. reside血of Reading and is a member of
the Appal chian Mountain Club.
|937_Thomas∴L. Sullivan has been ap-
pointed an assistant district attor耽y of Su揮o膿
County. He is married to the fomer Mona
McNeil of Brighion and is the fa吐er of two
daughters’Maureen? 1l, and Karen, 7. He is
president of∴St. Columb畑Ie’s High SchooI
Alumni Association.
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1947 - Roy C. Durre賞l was married to Helen
Smihak at the Broadway Trinitarian Congrega-
tional Church in Taunton in August. He is
e皿PIoyed by the EmpIoyers’Liab組ity Assurance
Corp., Ltd., in Boston…. Melvin BIoom took
Ruth Bomstein for his bride in August. . . .
CIaire Thomasine O’Neil became the bride of
Leonard F. Carroll in August. . . . Fred A.
Lawton has been promoted to the position of
SuPerVisor in the group department of the
Massachuse龍S Mutual Life Insurance Co.
1948 - Burton B. Stuart, New England dis-
trict manager for Raytheon Manufacturing Com・
Pany’s equipment marketing division, has been
PrOmOted to product planning manager of the
industrial sales department. His new duties
make him responsible for the commercial de-
Velopment of Raytheon industrial equipment.
|949-James S. Tebo has joined the C. D.
Paige Company, Providence, Rhode Island, gen-
eral insurance agency, aS underwriter and o盛ce
manager. He received his early insurance ex-
Perience with the New Amsterdam Casualty
Co., fo皿owed by four years with the Boston
general agency of Boit, Dalton and Church.
195O - Vemon M. Lord has been appointed
a∴§PeCial agent for the Aetna Insurance Group
in Maine…. Henry Nickerson was married to
Esther Anne Lucke of Toledo, Ohio, in August.
He is manager of the public relations division
of the Toledo Chamber of Co蘭erce. . . .
E. G. (Mike) Stroble is manager of the Trop-
icana Club at Fort Lauderdale, FIorida. . . .
John A. Chris章ie tock for his bride, Jan Garr of
Los Angeles, in August. He is a packaging en-
gineer for Packard Bdl of Los Angeles.
195|鵜Theodore Page recently resigned as
underwriting supervisor of the American Associ-
ated Companies of Boston to join the Boston
insurance brokerage o鮭ce. . . . Thomas∴F.
S[ac重, Jr., manied Doris Mary McGinity in a
CeremOny Performed at the Sacred Heart Church
in North Quincy…. The wedding of Robert A.
Willi種ms and Ida Ellen Munck took place in
J血y.
1953-Herhert L. Levin and his bride,
Marcia Libby Shapiro, SPent their honeymoon in
Bermuda, after their wedding in August.
1954-James Aiexiou is a member of the
2nd Armored Division in Germany. He is∴a
rifleman in the division’s 12th Armored Infantry
Battalion, and he entered the army in Decem-
ber of 1954. He completed basic training at
Fort Dix, New Jersey, and arrived in Europe
last May…. George W. Sulli▼an tOOk for his
bride Sylvia Anne Caron, a SeCretary　血　the
O撞ce of Admissions at Boston University, in
July. . . . At a candlelight ceremony in the
Fir§t Methodist Church in Melrose, Marilyn
Joy Egan became the bride of Edward Eugene
Swenson in June. . . .Irving R. Parsons has
been promoted from special agent to district
manager of Norfolk and BristoI counties in Mas-
SaChusetts for the Kemper Insurance Group‥ ‥
Henry F. Kitteridge was married in August to
Mary Noreen McDowe11. They are residing in
New York City, Where Henry is a salesman for
the Norcross Greeting Card Company. . . .
Irving M. Simpson was married to Jean Phil-
brick in the First Church of Christ, Congrega-
tional, in Longmeadow, in August… . Henry
F. Myers has been appointed assistant manager
Of the agency deparl血ent of the Boston o魅ce
of the Kemper Insurance Group.
1955〇〇〇John G. Decker was married to
Pauline Dawn Boulanger of Brownsville Junc-
tion, Maine, in June. He has a position with
Westinghouse Electric Corporation in Pittsburgh.
. . . sherman G. MilIer was married to Thelma
Shirley Shefner in the spring…. Second Lieu-
tenant Ronald W. Noyes is in the air force on
active duty in Texas. He married Betty M.
Gummerson in August. . . . Another class of
55 member in service is Millard L. Stevens. He
was united in marriage to Marcia Anne Cli紅on
this summer.
COLLEGE OF PRACTICAL ARTS
AND LETTERS
1946 - Jeanne Barbara Murphy became the
bride of John Francis Pigott at a nuptial mass
in August in St. Gregory’s Church in Dor-
Chester. Anoth 重’46　bride was Virginia M.
McDonald, Who was united in ma調iage to John
J. Dunigan, Jr., at a nuPtial mass in St. Mar-
garet’s Church, Lowell, in August.
1947 -Bessie Cappos married George Tsa-
ganis in the Greck Orthodox Church in Brock-
ton n June.
195O -Betty Rosalyn Berg married Irving
S. Brudnick last spring. They now live in
Malden and went to Bermuda on their honey-
m○○n.
1952 _ Lizabeth Ann Croll became the bride
Of Rober  Holt Atkinson at the First Presbyterian
Church of Waverley in July. She is a teacher in
Sharon. . . . Another ’52　bride is Judith E.
Wilson, Who married Philip B. Crosby in
Puerto Rico. He is a member of the army,
attached to an ordnance company at Fort Bu-
Chanan in San Juan. They will live in Puerto
Rico until his present tour of duty is over.
1953 -An Aug st bride, Antoinette No富m種
Privitera is now Mrs. Richard Noyes Royal.
. 。. Another class of ’58 bride is ShirleァElaine
Wood, Who now is Mrs. W組Ham R. Nodell of
874　Beacon Street, Cambridge. . . . Other
August brides were GIoria DiTucci, Who mar-
ried Fran is Duplis§a, Irene Ruth Yanow, Who
married Bemard Gurmer, and Marie McGuire,
Who married pau賞Robinson, CBA’58.
1954_ CaroI Anne Newman was married in
Heidelberg, Germany, in June to Amert Reich-
ert. At present he is serving with the a,rmy in
Eu ope and they w組l reside in Mannheim-
Feudenheim, Gemany, for the duration of his
uty with th  army…. Another ’54 bride is
Marie A. Perrone, Who was united in maHiage
to Giorgi Cambi in Santa Maria Maggiore
Church in Rome, Italy. They honeymooned in
Florence and Venice, Ita工y, and in Paris. The
brid g oom is a professional mgby player and
has∴taken part in several movies, including
“Aida."
SARGENT COLLEGE OF
PHYSICAI. EDUGATION
191O - Janet Felshin has retired from teach-
ing in Westem Canada and now does practical
nursing in Berkeley, Califomia.
195O葛Mary Messi ger is a lieutenant in
the service and is∴Stationed at Hickma重　Field,
Ho olulu, Hawaii. She is in the administrative
O餓ces. Her皿Other joined her in November.
1951-Donn種　Mae Jolly was married in
August to Frank Joseph Witkowski, Jr., in St.
James Church  Stratford, Connecticut. The
bride is physical education teacher at David
Wooster Ju ior High School in Stratford. . . .
Joan Wameka has been appointed field secretary
in t e missi a y persormel department of the
Board of Missions of the Methodist Church. A
former missionary to Africa, She started visit-
ing colleges, universities and seminaries through-
out the United States in November to talk with
Methodist students interested in home and
foreign m ssionary service. Three months after
graduation, She went to southem Belgian Congo
as∴a, SP∞ial term missionary of the Methodist
Church, Serving three years. She taught in a
teache -training school at the Methodist mission
in Elisabethville.　Hav血g returned to this
COun ry last spring, She spent the summer as a
counselor at Camp Wesley Woods, a Methodist
CamP near Titusvi11e, Pennsylvania.
1954 - Frances Ammcn is working at Grace-
New Haven Hospital, New Haven, Connecticut.
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. . . Winnie I,egrOW is teaching in Chatham,
New York. . . . Bette Boudreau is teaching at
Wes七ford Academy and is in a brand new
SChool…. Frankie Rhoads is teaching at Cen-
tenar Junior College in Hacke廿StOWn, New
York. . . . Barbara Barr Berman lives at　26
Mount Vernon Street on Beacon Hi11. She and
her husband, Ronny, are the proud parents of
a son, Andrew Neal. . . . Be耽y Mnrphy is
teaching and she lives in Chappaqua, New York.
‥ . Barbara Hawiey is at University Hospital,
Charlottesville, Virginia. .　. Faith Hurwitz
Sho r is teaching at Saugus High School‥ . .
Lois Pierce Purdy is living with her husband,
Douglas, in Cambridge and is working part time
at the Boston Y.W.C.A. . . . caroI Fader is
teaching in Westwood and has the title of
SuPerVisor. . . . Lee Camey is doing VA
WOrk and s living in Boston again. . . .
``Bebe,, Campbell is doing a polio assignment
at Peter Bent Brigham Hospital . . . Nancy
Powden is at the Walnut Hill School in Natick.
‥. Pat McMahon is teaching at Dedham High
School…. Rosalie S lver Epstein is working at
the Beth Israel Hospital. . . . Mary McKenzie
KilIiam has a new daughter, Gayle, and has
been doing priv te polio patients at their homes.
. . . Jo Mula is teaching in Harve de Grace,
Maryland. . . . Anne Donahue is teaching at
Peterborough, New Hampshire. . . . Lee Chad-
boume is at Garrison Forest School, Garrison,
Maryland. . . . I.eila Krepela is at St. Giles
Cerebral Palsy Center, Manhasset, New York.
. . . Sue Tutin Wellwood is the mother of a
baby girl. She ives with her husband, Bob, in
Hanover, New Hampshire‥ . . Thelma Tull is
in the WACs…. Phyllis Smith is at the Essex
County Hospital, Belleville, New Jersey. . . .
SIlirley 「Ⅳest is at Saint Francis Hospital　血
Miami…. Margie Carroll is teaching at Chat-
ham, New Jersey…. Chickie Mailhot Monta-
gue was married on November llth at the
Marine Base in Albany, Georgia, and will be
living in Georgia for about a year…. Shirley
Ross is at the L ggett School in Detroit. . . .
Alberta Silveria is working at the Y.W.C.A. in
New Bedford.
1955-Anne Ahola was manied to Jay C.
Whitehair on July 28, and is now living in a
Dartmouth College Housing Project. Mr. White
hair is a student at Dartmouth, and Ame is
doing physical therapy work at tho Mary鱒itch-
COCk Clinic in Hanover, New Hampshire‥ . .
Sandra Johnson was married September lO to
Randa11 E. Sh迫ett, USN. Sandra is presently
teaching in the Woodbridge, Connecticut, ele-
mentary schooIs‥.. OD September lO, Nancァ
Knouse was married to Lieutenant John V.
Berry, and they are living in Brocklyn, New
York. . . . Barbara McCarthy and Wflliam E.
Llewelyn were married on August 6, and they
are living in Pacific Grove, Califomia. . . .
Barbara McKinnon was married to Kenneth
H ley, in New Hamp§hire, On August 27. Bar-
b ra is doing physical therapy work at the
Ve erans’ Administration Hospital in Manches-
ter, New Hampshire. . . . Jacqueline Mitchell
and John Francis were married on October　8.
. . . Ann Roper was married to Rbbert Hon-
konen on June 18. They are living血Wesト
minster. . . . Joan Stemkop書was married to
Dan Allen on No ember　26 in S軸mmit, New
Jersey‥ . . Virginia Tawrdowski and W珊iam
B. Mon z wer  united in marriage this summer
and are now living in Annapolis, Maryland.
Her husband is teaching at the Naval Academy
and Girmy hopes to do private work in physical
therapy.
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COLLEGE OF INDUSTR量AL
冒E CHNOLO GY
1954-John F. Lynch married Rose Eliza-
be吐　LeGrant in Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church in Springfield in August. He is em-
pIoyed at Pra境　and Whitney’s plant in East
H artford.
JUNIOR CO音重」LEGE
1954 - Army Private Peter T. Moustakis re_
cently anived in Germany, and is now a membe重
of the 5th Infantry Division. He is a member oを
Battery C of the division’s　47血　Anti-Aircraft
Artillery Battalion. He completed basic training
at Fo轟Bliss, Texas. His home is in Rutland,
Vemon章.
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
1890-The Reverend Henry E. Wilcox is
living in Taco皿a, Washington, With his daugh-
ter. Ernest E. Tuck, Theo’J8, advance director
of the Division of World Missions of the Board
of Missions of the Methodist Church, in a
le耽er, rePO轟ed, ``He is in excellent spirits,
although his eyesight has almost gone and his
hearing is strictly limited. His mind is stin as
clear as a bell, and I had a good time reminisc-
ing with him and letting hi皿tell me some of
the stories of the earlier days. This will be
87th year since graduating from the School薯で
TheoIogy, and I felt like a comparative infant
in my conversation with Mr. Wilcox. I thought
you would be interested in howing that this old
graduate still keeps up a keen interest in his
Alma Mater, eVen though he cannot read any
Of the Hterature. Occasionally someone reads
to him and of course his letters are all read by
his daughter, Or SOme Other member of the
基軸調ily. ’’
19O5_The Reverend L. L. Loufbowbow is
supervising the members of the Church of the
Good Shepherd in Richmond, California, in
building a new church building.
1922-Dr. F. Marion S||lith is minister of
the Trinity Church in Berkeley, Califomia.
Ralph Pedergon, J富., T71eO’54 is assistant and
Dr. William C. Poole, RE’25, has retumed from
the missionary field in Argentina and does pas-
toral calling in the church.
1924-Walter J. Homan and Mrs. Homan
(E. Majorie Camey, RE’28) are living in
Albany, Califomia. Mrs. Homan taught at both
San Francisco State College and the University
of Hawaii.
1926 - Dr. L. Harold DeWolf, Gヶad’85, and
Mrs. DeWolf, CLA’34/Gγad’85, and sons, David
and Edward, are in Africa. Until June their
address will be Old Umtali, P. O. Box　24,
UmtaH, Southem Rhodesia. They expect to
retum to this country in September.... The
Reverend Ettore DiGiantaamasso, minister of St.
John’s Methodist Church in San Francisco, Cali-
fomia, retumed in September from a three-
month’s tour of his native Italy and Holy
Land countries. While in Rome, he talked to
several U. S. o餓cials on the function of the
Italo-American program and also attended a
SeSSion of the Italia重l∴Senate. One of the high-
1ights of his tour was several days spent in
工s重ael.
1942 - Philip H. Oxnam has been promoted
to training assistant with The Mutual Life In-
SuranCe Company of New York. In his new
POSt, he will have his headquarters at the home
O餓ce in New York City, Where he vyiu be a
member of the field training sta任which conducts
academic and on-the-job training of field repre-
Sentative§　throughout the United States and
Canada. He had been assistant manager of
Mutual of New York’s Albany, New York,
agency prior to his present appointment. He
i§ married and has two daughters.
1943-Dr. H. Neil Richardson, Gγa寄’5L
associate professor of Bible at Syraouse Uni-
versity, has been appointed anmal professor for
1956_57　and director for　1957-58　0f the
American SchooI of Oriental Research in Jer皿-
Salem, Jordan. The American Schoo] of Ori-
ental Research is a privately endowed corpora-
tion for the purpose of studying and teaching
the knowledge of biblical literature and of
geography, historical and archaeoIogy and an-
cient and modern langua脅es and literatures of
the Near East. During the 1952-53　academic
year, Dr. Richardson was a fellow of the Åmeri-
Can Sch ol nd pa ticipated in the archaeoIogical
excavati ns. Dr. and Mrs. Rjchardson and their
three daughters, Joan Christine, 12, Marsha
Ruth and Marl  Faith, 10-year-Old twins, ex-
P∞t tO Sa l f om New York for the Near East
in July.
1946 - Leopold Mozart Hays. Gγad’54, Writes
he has been teaching in the departments of edu-
Cation, SOCiology and religion at Hi賃h Point Col-
1ege in High Point, No轟h Carolina, Since January
Of 1955, and this included the second summer
SeSSio寄of 1955…. The Reverend Ralph York
is pas or of the Woodside Methodist Church in
Redwood City, Caljfomia. He and the members
Of the church are building a new five-unit plant.
Three are already completed.
1947-The Reverend Caspar Horikoshまis
at the West Tenth Mcthodist ChurCh of Oak-
1and, Califomia. He' holds two Sunday moming
Services, One in English and the other in Japa-
nese. The Horikashis have four children, tWO
boys and two girls. . . . The Reverend Jack
Moody was an exchange minister in Penarth,
Wales, during the summer of 1954. He is shar-
ing in the Evange]istic Mission to Cuba. Jack
and Maurine have one daughter, Martha Arme,
bom August　8, 1955. . . . The Reverend
Char es Gei8ler is a minister of Christian Educa-
ion at the North Shore Presbyterian Church,
S o ewood, Wisconsin. The church has　900
members and a Sunday school of over 45O. The
Geislers have two children: Hope, bom July 28,
1953, and Charles Dale, bom August 20, 1955.
. . . T e Reverend GiIbert S. Zimmerman is
PaStOr O  St. Mark’s Community Methodist
Church in southwest Los Angeles. He is a
trustee of the Church Federation of Los Angeles,
the Methodist City Missionary Society, and也Ie
Camp Commissi n of the Southem Califomia-
Arizona Conference. He will also be Dean of
Hig  SchooI Summer Institute for the餓th也me
n x  summer. G租and Sadie have four children,
One girl and three boys. . . . Dr. William
Sahakian and the Reverend Mabel Lewis Saha。
kian are pastor and associate pastor respectively
O王the First Congregational Church of Chelsea.
1951 -The R verend Norman L. Famum,
Jr., is the new pastor of the First Congrega-
tional Church in Holyoke. Prior to accepting the
Holyoke call, the Reverend Famum was pastor
Of the Walpole Congregational Church in Wal-
POle, New Hampshire.
1955 - The Reverend and Mrs. David Chaun_
cey Ensi富n sailed last September from New
York on the SS職aZねen route to Beirut, Leba-
no . Dr. Ensign is on the faculty of the Ameri-
Can Boa d of Foreign Missions in the Near East
SchooI of TheoIogy.
SCHOOL O’F IAW
1897 - Judge Henry∴T. Lummus, Ho?f88,
has retired from the Massachusetts Supreme
Judicial Court. He was first appointed to the
Superior Court bench　迫1921, and he was
elevated to the Supreme Judicial Court in 1982.
For 52 years e has served in the judiciary, With
his s vice dathg back to his appointment as
judge of the Lyrm District Cou轟at the age of
26. He s an astute student of the law and
his h bbies include antique collecting and
raising prlZe CatS.
|925　_　Massachusetts Executive Councilor
Ar hur A. Thomson, Of No轟h Andover, has been
named presiding justice of the Haverhill Dis-
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trict Court. A member of the Federal, Massa置
chuse ts, and Lawrence Bar Associations, he sat
many time§　aS an auditor appointed by the
Superior Court to participate in district and
sup rio  court t ial work. He served as a se-
lectman in North Andover for 18 years, a gOOd
part of that time as chairman of the board・
193O_The lecti n of John F. O,Connell
as president of Paul Mason, Inc., Saratoga, Cali-
fomia, Was reCently armounced. He is a mem-
ber of the Massachuse糠S bar, and is the former
chairman of th  New York State Liquor Au-
thority.
1934-Maurice A. Broderick has joined
with two other Manchester, New Hampshire,
attorneys to form a law fi|m in that city. He is
the son of the late James A. Broderick, PrOm-
inent in New Hanpshire legal circ量es unti] his
dea血in 1989, and he joined his father’s firm
following his admission to血e New Hampshire
bar.
1941-Willard C. Lombard took Marcia
Jan  Fiske for his bride June 16 at a candlelight
service in historic old King’s Chapel on Tremont
Street in Boston. Since his return from the
service in 1945, he has been engaged in the
practice of law in Boston with his father.
1948-Paul Vincent Shaughnessy is the
youngest may r of Waltham ever to be e]ected
in hat city. He took o撞ce in January. Fifteen
years ago, he bec me the youngest man ever
dected to the SchooI Committee in that city.
He is 37, having had a birthday in December.
In World War II, he served in the Seabee§ in
the Navy and, afte  the war, he attended Law
Scho l, being elected president of his class. He
has §erved four y ars on the Waltham SchooI
Comm距ee. This was his　蝕th attempt at血e
o撞ce of mayor in the famed Watch City.
1949 -Vincent A. Doyle, aSSistant c址ef o饗
the Examining Division, Copyright O鯖ce, Li-
brary of Congres§, has resigned to form a part-
nership wi吐James J  Guinan, Jr., as Guinan
and Doyle. They w n practice in Washington,
D. C.
|95O - Frank W. Kilburn, an attOrney COn-
nected with mutual insurance companies in Bos置
ton, as been appointed counsel of the town of
Wayl nd. He was active a couple of years ago
in　血e Wayland Anti-Toll Road Commi境ee,
which was formed to fight a plan to construct
a toll road t血ough the town. The Commi枕ee
was∴SuCCeSSful in their ba地1e.
1951 _ A置dcn S. Seltzer has been appointed
Town Counsel of Framingham. An army vet-
e an, he is a ember of the Eagles, the Junio重
Chamber of Commerce, the Massachusetts, Fed-
eral, and Sou h Middlesex Bar Associations‥ ‥
Arthur M. Lewis re∞ntly was elected president
f the Ju血or Bar Association of Connecticut.
He is a fomer president of the Junior Bar for
Greater Hartford and was one of the youngest
men ever appointed chairman of the public re-
1ations committee of the State Bar Association.
He holds an appointment as assistant legislative
commissioner to the Cormecticut General As-
S embly.
1952_Louis Francis DiGiovanni took for
his bride, Mary Gertrude Queeney, at a nuPtial
mass iI]し　St. Mary of the Nativity Church, in
Scituate, in August‥ . . Robert H. Hoaglund
was ma調ied to Jennesse A. Bowden. He is as-
sociated with the law fi]m Of Dodge, Saunders
and Hinckley in Worcester…. Samuel S. Silさ・
by, Jr., has been appointed assistant director of
legis ative research in Maine.
1953 - Firs  Lieutenant LIoyd Ea|.1 Be重ford,
USA, Was marri d to Afleen Louise Hirschman
in August. He is with∴the Air Force Judge
Advocate General,s Staff, Stationed at Lake
Charles, Louisiana. ‥ . Emil C. Secskas has
opened a law o慮ce at ll15 Main Street’Bridge-
port, Co皿ecticut… ・ Charles E. Gear is the
new assistant trust o撞cer of the Farmers Trust
Company in Burlington, Vemont. He wi11 be
concerned with the general problems of estate
Planning and management. He joined the Fam_
ers Trust in 1954, fo11owing a year in the
放e insurance field・ He i§ SeCretary Of心e
Vemont Estate Plaming Council, treaSurer of
血e Northem Vemont Chapter, American In-
Stitute of Banking, and assistant treasurer of
the Vemont Arthritis and Rheumatism Founda_
髄on,工孤c.
1954 - Louis A. George, Jr., WaS married to
DoIores Jean Milkie in June.... Mitchell J.
Greb was married to Marlene Blanche Ho任man
at the Cross Roads aub in Stuttgart’Gemany,
in May. He is in the amy.
1955 - Charles∴F. MaI|Oney, SPRC,52, an-
nOunCeS the opening of his o撞ce for general
PraCtice of law at 1480 Main Street, Sp血gfield,
m association wi吐Foster FurcoIo and Cooley
and Cooley. He is a member of the legal ad-
visory commi境ee of吐e United Prison Associa_
tion of Massachuse壮S… ・ JuIes I.. Garelick was
married to Judy Roth in Co]unbus, Ohio, July
16th. The couple are now residing in Columbus’
following a wedding trip to Canada.
SGHOOL OF MEDICINE
1946-Dr. Donald AIlain’ a SPeCialist in
Oph血ahoIogy, has opened an o撞ce at 189
Lincoln Street, Framingham. A veteran of two
years’service with the amy, he is married to
the fomer Barbara Sancomb of Franklin, and
血ey have four children. Prior to opening his
O伍ce in Framingham, he practiced in Milford.
1947 - Dr. Gennady E. Platoff has joined the
regular army and is a major in∵ぬe medi。a工
COrPS. He presently is stationed at血e U. S.
Amy Hospital, Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, and
his home address is I Russel Avenue’Fort
Monmouth.
195O-Dr. Bemard GoIdbergl a SPeCiaIist
in OphthalmoIogy, has moved his New York
O岱ce to 60 Gramercy park North, and has es-
tablished a Westchester o債ce at the Cross
County Medical Center in Yonkers, New York.
1951-Dr. Marvin B. Krims is now at the
Judge Baker Guidance Center_Chi]dren・s
Medical Center in child psychiatry.
1954’- Dr. E. Arthur Robinson is ]u血or as-
Sistant resident on Third Surgical Service at the
Boston City Hospital. He is maFTied to the
fomer Barbara Short・ Ed,5J’and血ey have
? SOn, E. Arthur, Jr…. Dr. RosaI.i。 S。。nduralS nOW in the U. S. Navy assigned to the Sec_
Ond Marine Division, Camp LeJeune, North
Carolina・ He is maintain血g his pemanent
mailing address at 4 Marie Street, Methuen.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
194O-Dr. Robert K. Stua競has been ap-
POinted to the staffl at Moravian College in
Anentown, Pemsylvania. He is a professor of
education.
1941 - Dr. Gerald P・ Bums’aSSistant to血e
vice chancelIor for development of New York
University, has been appointed vice president
Of Reed Conege in Portland, Oregon. He as-
Suned his new pos追on in S印tember and is
WOrking with the ins龍tu債on’s promotion and
development program. From 1948 to 1952, he
Served as ex∞utive director of the American
Camping Association and in 195l as associate
Professor of education at Northwestem Uni一
VerSity.
1944 - Austin J. Freeley, Ed’46, reCeived
血e degree of Doctor of Ph組osophy from North-
WeStem University, Evanston, Illinois, in Au-
gust. During the Thanksgiving vacation’ Dr.
Freeley addressed two sessions of the New Eng-
land Speech Association convention at the
Hotel Statler.
]947 - R面th Mae Pigetsky became the bride
Of Heman F. Kramer in August. The bride
taught血吐e East Hartford, Comecticut, SChooI
SyStem, and recently retumed from Gemany
Where she was a teacher in血e U. S. Amy De-
Pendent School detac血nent in Wuerzburg.
1949葛RuseII W. Iuliano・朗,52, and Mary
A. Rident ・ CLA,49/Ed’54, Were married June
25th in St. Jude’s Church in Waltham. He is a
teacher a  Phillips School and is now studying
for a doctorate. They are residing in Belmont,
following a wedd血g trip to Cal鵜omia.
195O - The R verend RoァJames Davidson
took for his bride Katherine Steams Rowe on
July 24th at St. Johnsbury, Vemont. He is
PaStOr Of churches in South Woodbury and
East Calais, Vemont. . . . James Stephen
Sheerin was married in Augu§t tO Rita A. Cha_
rest… ・ William C. I)uggay was promoted to
rank of captain in一曲e army and is now in
Alask .
1951 - Kathe富ine Mary LinBkey married Jo-
SePh Frederick Foley心is su皿mer. She is a
teacher at Concord High School.. ‥ Rich種|.d
冒・ Wegcot章is director of at蘭ctfcs and physical
education at Spaulding High School, Roohester,
New Hampsh止e. He coaches varsity basketban
and assists in footba皿・ He taught and coached
at Barre’Vemont' Prior to accepting the new
POSition i  Rochester.
1952葛Doro血ea B. Ga量vin became也e bride
Of Arthur J. White, Edタ54, in August, at血e
H ly N me Church in West Roxbury. The bride
teaches in Boston and血e bridegroom teaches at
§ilver Lake Regional High School in Kingston.
T ey are making their home in Quincy.. ‥
M種ry Starr M種xson married Robert Donald Win_
quist this summer. They honeymooned in Ber_
muda and are making their home血Brooklyn,
New York.. ‥ Norman M. ChaれSky has been
nam to th  faculty of Adelphi Co皿ege in
Ga den City’New York. He is serving as an
instruc or in the psychology department. prior
to joining the Adelphi fac山ty, he was a teacher
irしremedial reading in Manter Hall School,
Cambridge. He is a member of the American
PsychoIogical Association.
1953 - Cynthi種M. Atwood became the bride
of Noman J. MacLeod, Jr., at a June 4th wed_
ding cer mony in血e Eliot Presbyterian Church
in Lowen.
1954-Jo心n Duming Da▼i3　七〇〇k fo重　出s
bride・ Eleanor Josephine Tmfa址, in a wedding
CeremOny in the First Congregational Church at
South Portland’Maine, in August. He has a
teaching position at Epping High School in
Epping’New Hampshire… ・ Olive Pope M○○
Carthy is now dean of women at Youngstown
College, Youngstown’Ohio. She fomerly was
assistant dean of women at ohio We§1eyan
University, Delaware, Ohio.
1955-J種mes E. Conroy was married this
Summer tO Shirley L. Audet in Sacred Heart
Church in Fau Rjver. He is teaching in Fall
Rjver public schooIs this year, and he was for-
merly a member of　血e faculty at Berwick
Academy at South Berwick, Maine…. Ann
Mary Arcif  married George James in June. S心e
is a teacher in Methuen…. Roberta Rae Yea章On
married Oliver T. Zajicek in Augu§t.
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
195] -EmiIy TickeII is a new member of
the faculty at Gould Academy in Bethel. She
has had wide experience as recreationa] dir∞tOr
in Tennessee}　eXeCutive and social dir∞tOr in
New York・ and as executive director of girIs’
Clubs in Binghamton, New York, Waterbury’
Comecticut, and Boston. She has had several
ye  of experience in girls’camps throughout
the east, and since 1950 has been administra_
tive ass stant of Camp Pinecrest, Naples, Ma血e.
|948-Mrs. George A. Mi11s (Rhoda I)e"
Witt) is now working in the ouトPatient deparト
ment of the N pa State Hospital, Napa, Ca血
fornia.
SCHOOL OF NURS音賞NG
1945-Mrs. Haz l Ferguson is having a
year’s leave of absence from her duties as
Clinical instructor at Mattapan anitorium, Maト
tapan.
1948 - E ma Bertozzi is educational director
at t Chelsea Memorial Hospital, Chelsea. ‥.
Lena M. P aisted● Nt’’,49● is an assistant pro-
fess r of nursing, With special responsibility in
the nur ing aspects of the Boston University co-
OPerative project with the O鐙ce of Vocational
Rehab ilitation.
1949 - Ann E. Lord, Nt〃’55, is an instructor
in public health nursing at血e School of Nurs-
ing at Boston University. . . . Gilda Roberta
Sardi was married to Lieutenant Commander
$5
Albert B. Knuz in Honolulu on July　8. She
served in the Navy Nurse Corps for two years.
1950-Sara M. Berkley, N研’55, is an in-
structor in medical-Surgical nursing at the
SchooI of Nursing at Boston University‥ . .
1951 - Francoise R. Morimoto, Nt〃’52, is an
instructor in psychiatric nursing at the School
of Nursing at Boston University. Mrs. Mori-
moto is the recipient of one of the five scholar-
ships awarded by the National Institute of
Mental Health. The scholarship provides for an
appointment as instructor in psychiatric nursing
while carrying on with academic training at the
post-master’s level in the field of the teaching
Of nursing.
1952-Evelyn Ma is now Mrs. David Chen
and lives in Jackson Heights, New York. . . .
Muriel Archamboult, Goldie Crocke|., Ma|.ion
Gorham and Mildred Tapper are full-time stu-
dents working for their Master’s degrees. . . .
Dick EIwell’s new address and title are Psy-
Chiatric Nursing Specialist for Nursing Service,
Veterans Administration, Washington, D. C.
1955-Mary C. Keaney is an assistant in"
StruCtOr in nursing at the SchooI of Nursing at
Boston University…. Phy量lis Mason has been
appointed supervisor of the nursing service sta髄
in charge of all female auxiliary nursing service
workers at Hartford Hospital. She served as a
navy nurse during World War II and the Korean
con組ict…. Yvonne Withers is an instructor and
supervisor of the auxiliary sta髄at Halsted Clinic
of Johns Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore, Mary-
land.
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
AND COMMUNICATIONS
195O _ Eldon D. White has been named dis-
trict representative for the Rocky Mountain Oil
Industry Information Committee. He formerly
was with the National Broadcasting Company
in New York, the public relations department
of the General Motors Corporation in Detroit,
and the Pontiac Motor division of General
Motors in Denver. He will help direct the oil
industry public relations program for five states
in the Rocky Mountain area….Walter Wagner
writes from Munich, Germany, Where he is press
representative for Radio Free Europe. In his
letter, he encIosed a story about his impressions
of Boston and Munich. It follows:
“Another Friday night NEWS copy session
was over, and from our o鮪ce in the main Com-
monwealth Avenue building we adjoumed for
refreshment to a favorite location across the
Street. The conversation soon tumed to post-
graduation plans, and talk of far away minarets
and mountains came easily to the lips of a11 of
uS.
``We would travel to the vas七corners of the
earth, it was agreed, and compete for Mr.
Pulitzer’s prize under the exotic datelines of
Port of Spain, Paris, Cairo, Kabul, Bangkck and
Delhi. I have kept in sporadic communication
with some who dreamed and talked of travel
that night six years ago, and a few have already
gone on to report the violence, War and blood-
1etting of several continents.
``When the last story for the NEWS had been
written and the last `hometowner’filed for Mrs.
Collier at the Publicity Bureau, the time came
to begin the joumey to foreign shores.
“For me, mOre than five years have now
quickly passed賀four of them have been spent
in the heartland of Bavarian Germany. Here in
Munich, the irony is that while surprlSeS and
di丑erences have been many, eSSentially I have
not left the University or Boston.
“To anyone who has known Boston, Munich
o紐ers an amazing similarity of mood and archi-
tecture. To any one seeking a piece of Boston
while in Europe, the storied monuments of
Britain, the Gallic glitter of France and the
shini g marble of the Italian peninsula have
comparatively little to o紐er.
“while the awareness of the similarities be-
tween Boston and Munich was my own immedi-
ate reaction on arrival here, I accused myself
mildly of advanced nostalgia and d王smissed the
idea from m nd. Then on a moming walk down
the broad, tree-1ined Maximilianstrasse’I read
the legend under a statue of aristocratic Count
RumfoI.d, “gebomen,, in Wobum, Massachusetts.
“The shock of that moming meeting with the
remarkable　召Count of Massachusetts’’ was an
encounter that confirmed an intuitive suspicion
that somehow a Bostonian must have preceded
me in this ci y.
“Rumford, Strangely neglected in American
and European history books, WaS bom humbly
as Benjamin Thompson to farmer parents some
200 years ago. Chased from Boston b.ecause of
his sympathies for the British during the early
years o壬the Revolutionary War, he worked in
exile for the British War O餓ce, WaS knighted by
George IⅡ, later fe11 into the favor of the
Elector of Bavaria and was invited to join the
civil service of the small kingdom.
買Thompson ccepted and in short order mani-
fested a Yankee thoroughness in ridding Munich
of much of its criminal element by clearing the
streets of thousands of beggars and installing
them in the fir t work hou§eS for the destitute in
Europe. He bec me Minister of Police and
War, and in the latter capacity saved the city
from invasion by Turks and Austrians. For this
expIoit, he was raised to the nobility by血e
grateful Elector, and Thompson chose the title
Rumford from the New England township in
which he was bom.
“Thompson was also the chief architect of
the city, and the lovely English Garden, Where
my adio Free Europe o競ce is Iocated, WaS
designed and built by him with, there can be
no doubt, the Boston Common in mind・
“After this meeting with Rumford, Other
similarities between the city by the Charles and
the city by the Isar were not di餓cult to find・
Common o both are the sma11, tWisting narrow
streets, the wide boulevards in some parts of
the downtown a ea, the dominance of a single
river, the arch of frequent bridges and an almost
all-PerVading emphasis on the culture of opera,
symphony orchestra and museum.
“More than anything else, Boston University,
tucked smartly into an accessible part of the
city, has the same comparative location, impor-
tance and relation to the community as the huge
Munich University. Both schooIs are the largest
universities in their area, and are fed with a
special richness of human resources from a vast
hint erlan .
“As Boston ha its crescent of pearls in
Malden, Roxbury, Waltham and the other
nearby small towns, Munich’s necklace of gems
is strung around IngoIstadt, Nymphenburg,
Schleissheim, Stamberg and a dozen more.
買And it is as a gathering place for the indi-
vidualist’eCCentrics perhaps to the outsider and
uninitiated, that both cities seem branches of a
Single tree.
“The lady who kept a pair of pet hamsters in
a goldfis  bowl in her l王ving room at the Marl-
borough St. boarding house of my University
days is a sure sister in spirit to the matron here
who cuddles her chinchillas as if they were
ge ic r presentatives to a new Noah’s Ark.
“The persistence of Victorian dress of the
ladies who always attended one particular church
off Beacon St. must in some measure be akin to
the hardy “hausfraus” who congregate in tra-
ditional dimdls outside the Michaelskirche on
Kaufingerst asse s the　20th century Mercedes
automob les　租ash by, SPilling dust onto their
shoes
“Thi  reporter, attending the University sev-
eral years ago and having his first bouts with
God and Truth in quiet, nighttime walks in
Copley Square ha  certainly some rdation to the
young Mun hner, Se king now the ideals and
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values of a new German generation as his eyes
reach over the twin domes of the Frauenkirche.
“I am fra d, after the foregoing, that I
leave myseIf wid  open to suspicions of senti-
m ntality and unobjective reporting - Still these
might be pardonabl  sins for∴§OmeOne Who has
been incurab y n stalgic since the last NEWS
copy session and the final departure from grimy
Old Back Bay statio .
“It h  been good beyond belief to find so
much of the University and so much of Boston
in o unlikely a comer of the world・”
Mrs. Richard J. Louis (AbigaiI Am Cutler)
writes, “工completed my M.A. in religious edu-
cation空New York University in June’1954.
Since my marriage, May 28, 1954, I have been
a busy housewife. On Apri1 28, 1955, Our SOn,
Roger William L uis? WaS bom’Which makes
e busier than ever. We moved in our new
home, Essex Road, Ipswich, June 10, 1955, and
we have opene our own photography studio
recently.,,. ‥ He血ert Vernick is a salesman
in the fumiture d partment of Abramson’s in
Flushing, New York… ・ Jack Chase is well
nown throughout New England as one of the
top television ewscasters. He appears on sev-
eral daily programs over WBZ-TV"
|952_Wilfred Paul Stelzel was united in
mar iage in he First Congregational Church
at Las Vegas, Nevada, J血y 25. They reside in
San Jo e, Califom a…. William Orin Gardiner,
I量I, married Beverly Gene Anderson in July.
They are residing in Stratford Ac鵬s and he is in
r du tion control at the Dictaphone Corp.
|953 - Edgar L. McHale was united in mar-
riage to Pa ricia J. Wilkie on July 29　at the
Crawford Memorial Methodist Church in Win-
chester. At present, he is employed by the
Stoneham Motor Company, and is studying for
a master’s degree at the School of Education,
as is his wife. For the past two years, She has
been a teacher of elementary remedial subjects
in Beverly. Th y re residing in Melrose. ‥.
Harley C. Will ams was another ’58 class mem-
ber Who married this year. His bride is the
former J an Louise Beck. They live in Prov-
idence, Rhode Island…. Marine Second Lieu-
tenant John W. CahilI was a member of the First
Marine Divisi n’s Eighth Army championship
footba11 team last fall. He is currently serving
as a rifle platoon leader with血e First Marine
Regiment’s “Able’’company in Korea.
1954- Celin Vaem wyck is now Mrs. Fred-
erick Schoen and she lives at 248 North Genesse
Street, Montour Fa11s, New York. In a friendly
l tter to B sTONIA, She writes, ``Until last
month, I was working as Society Editor for the
W ZZst)紹e D 碩タRepo毎er. I have now `re血ed’
to become a housewife, but haven’t quite left
the field of joumalism. I am local correspond-
ent for the Watkins Glen Re扇eoo and am also
trying to get started on a weekly recipe column
for daily newspapers in this state.’∴ ‥ Herbert
A len Duke married Shirley Evelyn Cameron in
August. He is serving in tbe Coast Guard
aboard the Ca$きZe Rooちbe轟hed in Boston.
|955_Gordon S. Curtis is with the adver-
tising department of the Fairfield Bearing Com・
pany in New Britain, Cormecticut. He is a mem-
ber of Kappa Tau AIpha, the national honorary
joum lism fratemity… . JoeI Harvey Berman
married Davida Elaine Shulman in July.
GRADUATE SCHOOL
1934-Dr. Thomas D. Phi11ips has retired
紅om the Marietta College faculty after 85 years’
service as a professor in the physics department.
Head of the department for many years, Dr.
P inips,重etirement was e任ective on October
10th. He first joined the Marietta faculty as an
instructor in 1920. He served as assistant pro-
fe sor ur ng 1928-24　and 1927-80, then was
made professor in 1980.
1938○○Dr. W. McFerrin Stowo has been
PaStOr Of St. Luke’s Methodist Ch耽ch in Okla-
homa City, Oklahoma, the sixth largest Metho-
dist Church in the nation, Since 195l. At the
annual session of the Oklahoma Methodist Con_
ference, he was elected as a delegate to the
General Conference, Which will be held in
April in Minneapolis.
1949 -- Richard F. Daly has been indrlcted
into Sigma Epsilon Rho, a School of Bu§iness
honor fratemity at Northeastem University. He
is employed by Anderson and NichoIs and Com_
pany●
1954-Mary Frances Hayes was united in
marriage with Dr. Frederick S. Whelton. She
has been supervisor of vocal music in the
Agawam schooI system for the past seven years.
. ‥ Harold D. Grant, Jr., has been named co-
Ordinator of The George Washington Univer-
Sity’s new rehabilitation counselor training pro-
gram in Washington, D. C. He served with the
University of Virginia as a psychoIogy inteme
before assuming his new pos蹄ion at the Univer-
Sity. The rehabilitation counselor training pro-
gram is aimed at providing more state and
federal persome賞to care for an expected amual
increase of up to 200,000 persons by 1960.
1954 - Winifred Wrisley was commissioned
a deaconess of the Methodist Church at Buck
Hi11 Falls, Permsylvania, and is at the A11en
High School at Ashevine, North Carolina, aS a
teacher. The school is a project of the Woman’s
Division of Christian Service of the Board of
Missions of the Methodist Church.
FUTURE BU,ers
Mr. and Mrs. Ray S. Braden (Helen M. Miley,
PAL’85, Ed’88), are the parents of twin sons,
James Henry and Robert Otis, Who were bom at
the Richardson House, Boston. Mr. and Mrs.
Braden have two other children, John Lawrence,
2nd, 5, and Richard Ray, 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Fra血L. Coo嚢(P叫y工意is R. Fel.
lows, PAL’47) of Ames, Iowa, amOunce the
birth of a son? Robert Frank' On October 24’in
Ames・ The Cooks are living on曲e campus of
Iowa State College wh皿e Mr. Coo黒complete§
his de敦ee requirements.
The Reverend and Mrs. Haro量d E・ Walton,
CLA’50, of Marion' SouぬCardina, annOunce
the birth of a daughter● Cnara Kate, On Novem一
TWO棚ずTL囲TWIN T鰐郎胴RS一舵のbeすき0擢鯵聞虎巧めfちαれ腰部8
brのめe㌃, Ja耽e§鱒e職rγ, 4肋の肋確の記,柳のあsoれ8 0f舶r. α職d 」閥r$.鰹のγ S.
Brαdeれ(Heわれ柑. R沈e拐PAL,35/E寄,38), p富の榔肋γ勝8pわγめe訪れe抑
b音め$. T見e枕b$ αre se榊鳩めのuれe鯵の80れs α調度度のき略かersのf Bo飾り職Uれi“
ひerS沈γ励榔耽れさらγ Bos章o皿ia.
ber 15th. Cnara weighed eight pounds, Six
Ounce$貌b韻血.
Mr. and 聴. I,aWSOn W組liams, Jr., CLA,5I
(Jo弧I▼y耽m血g. CLAタ52〉 amounce the birth
Of吐eむfirst son, SecOnd child, Lawson Willian§,
III, on Septembe重　7　立L Fram血gha皿. Their
Other child is Deborah.
Mr. and Mrs. Franci8 A. McEIa櫨ey, Ed?練/登2,
(Ka血erine C. McC章種血, Edタ49) amounce the
birth of their second daughter, Margar鏡Mary,
bom at the　秘chardson House’ Boston, On
Novemb r 19・ Mr. Mc勘aney was∴reCently ap-
POinted as血stmctor in Guidance on也e紐culty
of血e College of General Educatione　珊ey粧e
curren租y living at 232 Bay S軸e Road, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs号Lepn Foa|, SPRCタ48/乙のt〆塊, of
7 Flyun Street, Na瞳ck, amOunce也Le birtぬof a
daug址悌.
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To Mr. and Mr§. I)ean W. Erb, B’47, a SecOnd
daughter, Cynt撞a, bom on November 26, 1955,
8 1bs.-l oz., in I.ym. Their　紐・St daughter,
Susan, WaS bom in May, 1951.
The Reverend and Mrs. Robert A. Murpky,
CLA’50, Of Inglewood, Califomia, annOunce
the birth of their first child, Reid A11iso競, Who
WaS bom December ll. He weighed 7 pounds,
1l ounces at birth.
Dr. and Mrs. John C. Marriott, Ed’54, of
582 Maxwell Street, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin,
託豊醍撞謹謹雷耗鴬豊前
Mr. and Mrs. John Pearistein (LiIlian Swa蹄Z,
CLA’48, G4.ad’48) armounce the birth of a
daughter, Meryl Dina, their first child, on De-
Cember 15, 1955. Mrs. Pearlsteh formerly
taught Latin and French in Malden.
雛抽b No青es
( Co卯謝脇ed fro肋p螺e 29)
York. These b亜Iiant perfomances
Were under the direction of瓜e
eminent guest conductor, Leopold
Stokowski, Wi吐血e Boston Univer-
Sity Choru§ and Orchestra par瞳ci-
Pating. This en址e perfomance
WaS rePeated for吐e Boston Con-
Ven瞳on of the Music Educators
Na瞳onal Conference last Febmary・
He is currendy studying voice
wi吐　Professor Allen C. Lannom
at Boston University Schoo工of Fine
and Applied A轟S, College of Music.
The most recent award granted
to Mr. Dickey has been血e $1000
Marian Anderson scholarship for
Outstanding voice and musician-
S址p ・
エN MEMOR耳AM
The Reverend Frank Å. Evere耽Of Franklin,
Tねeo,85, died on December lO at the age of
97. He would have been　98　on June lO.
Funera] services were held Drcember 18　at the
First Methodist Church in Franklin where he
had once held a pastorate and where his father
and mother were charter members.
He was the son of Alfred Farrington Everett
and Maria　〈Bu]lard) Everett. He received his
A.B. from Brown in 1882　and his A.M. from
Brown in 1885, the year he graduated from
Boston University SchooI of TheoIogy. It was
the practice at Brown in those days to grant a
Master,s degree although the student studied
at a different school.
The Reverend Mr. Everett held pastorates in
many di鱈erent sections of the state. He married
Netta O. (Gould) who died in 1946. He i§
survived by his貧ve children: Dr. Paul E. Ever-
e耽Of Wellesley; Mrs. Milo F. Brown of Fram-
ingham; the Reverend Irving Everett’a graduate
of the Boston University SchooI of TheoIogy,
Class of 1917, Who retired as a missionary after
85 years of service in South Africa; Mrs. Otto
K. Pearson of Seattle, Washington, and Miss
Helen N. Evere龍　of Westwood.
F. Winifred Given, CLA’04, former history
professor at State Teachers’ College, Boston,
died November 18. She was 71, and had re-
血ed from her teaching position in 1958.
She was a member of the Wobum預istorical
Society, Wobum Women’s Club, Boston U血-
versity Women,s Council, and the CoIonel Loam-
mi Baldwin Chapter, Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution. She also was active in the
Wobum Methodist Church.
R。bert R. Haske冒l, CLA’Z9, died October 2l
at salem Hospital. He was the founder and the
owner of the Robert Haskell Company of Bever-
1y, believed to be the first company of clerical
engineers in the nation.
He was one of　也e seven founders of the
Boston University Athletic Association, and he
was associated for 28 ye紬S With Ditto, Inc., 18
of which were spent as吐e firm’s New England
皿an ageす●
Mr. Haskell was a trustee of the Sigma A量pha
Epsilon Ghapter House at Boston University and
was past province archon o王SAE for 16 year§.
He also was a past president of the Boston
Chapter of the National Association of Cost
Accountanきs, a PaSt PreSident of the Boston
Executive Association, and was active in the
Rotary Club of Beverly. He was a member of
the First Congregational Church of Swamp-
sco耽and formerly served as a deacon, mOderator,
and superintendent of the Sunday School and
was∴a former member of the church finance
committee.
S. Maud Johnson. Saγ’98, Of Cranston, Rhode
Island, died September 9. She would have been
86 on September 28. She was physical d瓦ector
in the pubHc schooIs in Westerly, Rhode Island,
a number of years ago and for some 40 years
was playground director for the City o王Provi-
dence. She retired four years ago.
Agnes R. Kelley, Ed’52, vice principal ①f the
Mary Hemenway School, in吐e Dorchester dis-
trict of Boston, died at the Camey蹟ospital in
South Boston, September l. She was a teacher
王n the Boston schooI system for 27 years.
・She was formedy a teacher and vice prmcipal
at the Mather School in Dorchester and a
teacher atぬe Julia Ward Howe School, Rox一
bury. She was a director of曲e Aquinas League
and a member of the Boston Teachers Alliance
and the Elementary Teachers Club.
Pau冒　M. Kennedy, CBA’8Z, a neWS editor
for the Bo$to?めbe and one of the best-1iked
newspapermen in New England, died suddenly
at his Natick home November　22. He was a
member of the Gわbe staff for　20　years. He
was 47.
While with the Gわbe, he performed a variety
of editorial tasks, including that of news editor,
which is one of the most important jobs on any
Metropolitan daily newspaper. He also had
served as night make-uP editor and皿ake-uP
editor in charge of editorials.
Mr. Kennedy also had served as∴a∴rePOrter
and as a member of the Gわめe’s rewrite battery.
While “on the street” he covered many as§ign-
ments from wTiting the “lead’’story of the day
to covering the routine news of a district. No
matter what the assigrment, he was ever alert
and gracious and never failed to catch the huno曹
of life. He wrote many a humorous piece which
was quoted in a number o葺joumals.
A veteran of World War H, he edited one
of the army’s publica瞳ons in Brazil. He was
an indefatigat)1e worker, but never let the pres-
sure of his job m蝕e his even temper or hurt
his ever- eady humor.
William C. Kinde冒an, Lao。’J2, Warden of the
Bhode Island State Prison and an executive
commi七tee member of the Boston University
Club of Rhode Island, died September 15　at
is home on the §tate institution grounds. He
was 76.
He was head of the prison for eight years. He
had a long and varied career in police and law
enforcement work, dating back to 1906 when he
became a patrolman in the Providence police
department. He had‘served in five police de-
partments in three states. At one time, he
was a Federal narcotics agent and a special
railroad policeman.
Prior to his appointmeut as warden, he bad
served as police ch王ef in Warwick for eight
yea重S●
The Reverend Wi11iam B. I,Ocke, CLA’90/
Theo’9I, PaStOr emeritus of St. Luke’s Methodist
Chur.ch in Derry, New Hampshire, died Septem-
ber 2nd at his h me in Derry. He was 87.
The Reverend Mr. Locke, bom in Bristol,
New Hampshire, WaS the oldest minister in point
of service in the New Hampshire Methodist
Conference. He heId pastorates in Me調imacport,
Rumney, and Smithtown, Massachusetts, aS Well
as a member of New Hamp§hire churches, in-
cluding the First Church in Rochester.
He had a髄ended every session of the New-
Hampshire Conference of Methodist Churehes
重or　62　c secutive years unt組1955. He was
a delegate to th  general conference of the
Method st Church in 1924. He was a member
Of the N 地　Star Lodge, A.F. and A.M. of
Lancaster and ] st summer was elected an
O伍cer of the Locke Family Association.
O調組W. S皿i血, Laの’08/’重名, a Bosto皿a壮O重-
ney a d foげthe past 40 years∴a PrOfe§SOr Of
law at Bo on University, died　鈍his summer
ome in Andover, New Ha皿PShire, in August.
He was　74.
Bom in Lisbon, Maine. he∴reCeived his A.B.
degree紐om Dartmouth CoHege and an LL.B.,
magna cum 1aude, in 1908 and LL.M. in 1912
from Boston University. He was a former me馳-
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ber of the Wakefi ld Finance Commi雄ee, the
Wak field Stamp Cl止b and was president, at
one time, Of the YMCA. He was a partner in
the law firm of BoIster, Smith and Wrigh瞳ngton.
Dr. Clyde E. Wildman, Tねeo’j6, G鋤αd’26,
Ho?招4, a mernber of the faculty of Dickinson
College in Carlisle, Pennsylvania, for the past
three years and president emeritus of DePauw
University su往ered a heart attack and died
November l. He was　66.
Dr. Wildman was a widely known Methodist
leader and BibIe scholar. He became血e fou註
teenth president of DePauw University in 1986
and served for 15 years, retiring in 1951 be-
cause of illness.
A紐er∴血is ordination to the ministry, he
served in pastorates in Massachuse糠s before
turning to a teaching career. He was dean of
Comell CoIIege in Iowa from 1924 to 1926 and
Professor of EngHsh Bible at Syracuse University
for the next four years.
Dr. Wildman was teaching at `Boston Univer-
sity School of T eoIogy, in 1986? When elected
president of DePauw.
Funeral services for Guy W. Cox, L伽E,’96,
retired head of the John Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance Company, Were held in the Daniel
L. Marsh Chapel at Boston University Decem-
ber 12th. IIe was 84.
He served for 25　years as an executive of
the insurance company and retired in 1948. He
maintained homes in Boston and Pittsfield, New
H am psh主re.
Mr. Cox was elected to the Boston City
Council in 1902, and he served as a state rep-
resentative in 1908-04　and as a state senator
in 1906_07. He leaves two brothers, former
Govemor Channing H. Cox and Louis S. Cox,
retired justice of the Massachusetts Supreme
Judicial Court.
Barton I. Goldberg, Lat。’26, died suddenly
December 8 in Fall River. He was a member
of the Goldberg Associates, Salem real estate
firm, and he practiced law in Fall River.
A native of Salem, Mr. Goldberg had made
his home in Fa11 River for the past lO years.
He was former president of both the Jewish
Community Center and Congregational Sons of
Jacob in Salem.
闘酔二二置
PARSONS COLLEGE
Fairfield, Iowa
November 4, 1955
President Harold C. Case
755 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston 15, Massachuse耽s
Dear President Case:
Our Inaugura瞳on is over and we are
busy catching up on the things which we
laid aside for it. We are very happy be-
CauSe it seemed to go so we11・ Faculty
and students worked hand in hand to
make it a success. The students’eSPe-
認叢雷蒸器豊諾
CauSe Of血e many great events which
take place粗ere, but it was a big址ng
for us.
A program of吐e Inaugural events is
being sent to you from the o鎖ce, SO工
wi11 not comment on that. There was a
goodly nunber o壬representa瞳ves from
Colleges and Universi畦es, Which pleased
us very much. I was very proud to be
represen瞳ng Boston University even
though I marched臆in another place in the
PrOCeSSion. Having the title of Registrar
here, I marched at血e end of血e proces-
Sion and had charge of the certificates
and hoods for the investment ceremony.
I was very much interested in no宜c-
董既等常盤。嵩書誌蒜
1eges and Universities・ As I approached
it I saw a letter wi比a big red seal and
you can guess that we had a place
among the displays also. So, yOu See,
Boston University was very much present
at the Inauguration.
Thank you very much for asking me
to represent you.
Sincerely yours,
Do地L. DEX冒ER,
A’20, GE’21, RE’23, G’81
November 16, 1955
Editor, BosTONIA
Boston University A工umni Associa宜on
832 Bay State Road
Boston 16, Massachus(朝出S
Dear Editor:
In spite of the disappointment of the
game,工thought Homecoming was a tre-
mendous success, Par瞳culady血e Pre・
Game Luncheon and Tea Dance. Seemed
awfully good to hear some real tunes
Played in real fashion・
Wish I could drop m and say “He11o”
請gf隷書詳譜轄慧
busy・
Sincerely yours,
ALEC W. D. BLACK器量警護輩 of this greathas led亡o a
BOSTON COLLEGE
Chestnut Hil1 67, Massachusetts
O筋e of脇e Pγe$5de鵬
E録eC海砂e A$ぷ宙a鵬
November 16, 1955
Mr. Randall Weeks
xecutive Secretary, Alumni Association
Boston University
755 Commonwea虹h Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts
Dear Mr. Weeks:
Father Maxwe工l has asked me to ex_
PreSS his gratitude and appreciation for
your very kind gree宜ngs and regards dur一
誌蕊豊S ㌔豊言語葦蒜
h mecomlng prOgram and display at our
game on Saturday.
Sincerely yours,
(REV.) THOMAS FL圏MING, S.J・
Executive Assistant
December 2, 1955
Mr. Warre  Carberg, Editor
B osTONIA
Boston University General Alunni Assn.
308 Bay State Road
Boston, M ass chusetts
D ar M . Carberg:
Your story ``polio Epidemic’’was a
wonderful tribute to Miss Emst and the
SeVen B. U. SchooI of Nursing graduate
students for their con也ibu瞳on to the
health and we帖are of血e po櫨o pa瞳ents in
Massachusetts.
To complete the story your a壮ention
is d壷ected to the roles played by other
器諾意宝器誤審詩誌
Pa宜ents mentioned。 Most specifically’
four physical therapists who are graduates
Of Sargent Co11ege‥ Mary K. Spanos, ’50’
Barbara Lake言53, Beatrice Campbell,
’54, and Prudence Frost言55, Were re-
Cruited by the American Physical Ther重
apy Association and are now servmg On
POlio epider正c asslgnmentS in five hospi-
tals in the Boston area.
AIong with o血er members o壬瓜e re-
豊亡諾え置己悪i譜。請謁
workers, VOCational couuselors and others )
they are helping these pa龍ents to achieve
帯封慧諜誓蒜豊艶
Of the family and the community
b。豊能智,碁豊乾葦豊
Q im言47, also Sargent graduates, Par
ticipated in血e na瞳onwide怠eld trials o壬
1954 to valuate the e錆ectiveness of the
SaHc an宜poliomyelitis vaccine by measur-
mg muSCle strength and recording the
findings. The determina瞳on of the nun-
ber of cases of paraly瞳c polionye咄s and
the degree of paralysis based on血e data
J瀧。
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蒜豊霊慧濫読荒詑n監二
瞳on to the study　血rough a citation
awarded to each o王them by血e American
Physical Therapy Associa瞳on at the
Annual Conference in St. Louis, Missouri,
On June 20, 1955.
。童等n蒜晋も塁豊富呂慧
above, aS WeH as the other graduates of
塁慧諸芸霊龍霊篤曹鑑
and long hours and are actively engaged
in restoring吐e polio patients of the
1955 epidem c in Massachuse壮S (as we工l
註静a語赫翫謹書謹謹詩
誌謹。喜豊覇City within址e
Yous v舗yむuly,
HELEN K. HICKEY
President
Dear Ranny:
I received a long letter from J. W.
Arbuckle who is 91 years old now and
gradua七ed from Law School in ’90. He
Se址me the endosed poem which he
wrote and asked me to send it to Bos-
TONIA in the hope that they n正ght pub一
帖sh i七。
Sincerely,
ED DANGEI.
Oct. 3, 19弱
EVENING
I sit alone in the twilight’
As the day speeds to its c工ose.
My faItering steps have ha止ed now,
My tired feet clamor for repose・
The record has b6en long in the making,
But the story itself is brief.
With this lean harvest in my hands,
I plead for pardon and reHef・
My crowd d years with their sIow b篤in一
正ng
Now press on to reach the end;
Although I tarry ln my garden,
As the ch蝿ng dews descend・
De租ated from vain delusion,
The宙umphs of life are small;
Their transient glories wane and wi血er,
While the lengthening shadows fall.
With dross and deceit purged紐om血e
pic血r e,
Its perfec ions are revealed;
For hies of love and grace abide,
Unveiled by血e cleanslng and uncon-
cealed.
The s聯ting riches I have sought
May vanish or plague me in血e night;
Bu亡verities like these shine on
エn darkness, aS Well as in血e鴫ht.
J. W. A随UCKLE, L’90
At Ninety-One
(Co崩れue音d o狗page 40〉
Le鵬γ§め砺e E糊のγ (Co卯擁ued)
October 10, 1955
BOSTON工A
308 Bay State Rd.
Boston 15, Mass.
Dear Friends,
We,re assuning you,d He to hearぬe
latest on our new Boston University
Alunni Club of Hawaii so we did sone
轟‡嵩常盤嵩1謹e譜蒜
dinner at Kewalo Im across from Hono-
lulu,s version of Fishermen’s wharf. We
managed to down a dehcious dinner of
器誤認悪豊書誌欝皿CO醐‾
虹was our pleas調e to be sea電ed next
to our oldest member, Mr。 Emest T.
Chase, ’04 and our youngest, Miss Elea-
nor Ho, ,55. Mr. Chase is one of o耽
藷護藷誤読
his up-tO-date infomation on B. U.). He
is now re血ed but leads an ae屯ve離e
驚諾謹話灘
書誌霊湯蓋蒜諾
Concerto in A Minor at B. U. nig址at
Pops last J皿e・ She is now脆ving on
豊富謹話許諾霊器謹
at palama Setdement.
冨護藷籠覇
常d譲‡需品豊聾誓
詰葦譜謹講罰露語霊
three kids, We had our doul)ts!”) in the
U. S∴`Bunny,’introduced New England
憲叢講諾藷謹
Hono血辻.
n黒豊霊認諾認識
豊謹晶鵠葦龍霊
講㌔雷霊悪ぎt嘉。 0岩h黛
accepted, and血e
M貫s. Kam’s e皿寄ま慧
血usiasm for B. U. is co址agious and
護認諾謹叢諾
wife and busi皿eSSWOman, Mrs。 Kam is
護憲蕎蒜繋需監
m業苦譜聾蒜藷蒜諾龍
三譲葉豊s讐叢赫謹董蒜
蒜悪盤
humor are enrinen龍y s亜ed to吐e o鑓ce.
韮竪蒜轟親島蒜慧
Completing the househdd are George, Jr.,
富謹‡譜艶謹
n黒岩藍三豊詩誌詣票
謹霊詮議詳誰某慧霊
a year at Yale・ Now head of the Lan-
藷琵学課管轄輩
詩誌叢聾認諾
鶉籠議覇
海2% ye餌S but it’s his亜rd paper since
leaving B. U
i皿‡蕊豊語意霊認諾豊諸
Oahu to have dinner wi血us. He and
Grace’址s wife, have a lj此1e boy, C亜s-
topher’19 months. David is in law parト
謹聴蕊能義監護瑞
豊譜蒜講叢篭
Lieut. Betty Joan Sandblem, P’51 who
害悪温宝器芸認諾亡謀
with the Red Cross and Betty Joan is in
琵舘嵩諾驚喜量嵩
豊ea藍豊艶監詳CtS to be
Enough now f倣批s time’at least!
書誌護憲羅竃
七〇 `能okua.’’
Aloha from all of us,
NoNA (ARMSTRONG) MINAMI, A’47
Membership Chaiman
Nove皿ber 21,工9弱
Mr. Ranny Wecks’Execu蹟ve Secretary
Boston Uriversity Alun血Associa屯on
Boston University
Boston, Massachusetts
De紺Ranny,
。革帯謹諾諾藍諾猪
ni shindig・ My spirits were at their lowest
誌諾豊器量誌
‥ 。 WOW=t was曲e greatest ‥ 。 be置
詩誌蒜g慧露語謹
the whole episodee工t was sho虻, SWeet’tO
40
血e p int … hardly any ta眼and oh-血at-
music !
You can count on this one from虹壮Ie
Rhody to be there whenever and what-
ever is next. Loads of luck‥..
Sincerely,
H a虹y
HARRY L. CoHOON, JR.
SPRC’5 1
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
T田圏JESSE B. DAVIS CLUB
745 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston 15, Massachusetts
November 7, 1955
To Friends of Jesse B. Davis:
工Imow that you will be saddened by
the news that Jesse B. Davis (age 84〉
passed away on Wednes、day’November
2, 1955, at址s home, 18 Hazelton Road,
Newton Centre, Massachusetts.
藷轟鶉聾
bo血th  story of a great teacher and
administrator and an in瞳mate account of
the background of great developments ined謹書認諾0…書誌b
are handhng the advance sales of血e
bock and would be happy to receive your
order on血e fom provided・
Through the generosity of Uncle Jesse
B. Davis all income from the sale of the
book will be used to estabHsh in one of
血e new Universrty buildings The Jesse
詫霊詩語認諾詣霊器
persomel, With which he was so dosely
iden ified.
。r葦諾器量豊謹書誓
Contributions may be mailed with your
b○○k order.
Sincerely yours
J. WENDELL YEO
Vice_President for Academic A丑airs
Wate貰loo, Iowa.
August 19, 1955.
DEUTSCHER EvANGELISCHER
KIRCHENTAG
( Protestant Laymen’s Ral事y in Ger-
many )
Fulda, Germany
Nov. 24, 1955
Mr. Wa調en Carberg
BosTONIA
808 Bay State Road
Boston 15, Mass.
Dear Mr. Carberg:
Thank you for your response to血e
information on ecumenical developme址
護憲認諾憲慧
Kauert, Fran賭ort/M. Rathenauplatz 2-8
工II. will be fo11owing血rough on sugges一
也ons and inq蒜ally ,。。rfr。
FRAN孤工N H. LⅢ甘ELL
One of the nicest things about telephone
Service is “The Voice With a SmiIe.,, It runs
aII through the business.
Miユlions of times a day the operators send
it singmg OVer the wires∴めu hear it when
you visit the Business O伍ce or teIephone the
SerVice representative.
The insta11er brings it to your home when
he comes to put in telephones. The lineman
has it as he works along the road or glVeS
you the right of way at a busy intersection.
In talking about telephone people and the
Way they go abou=heir work, We,d like to
Say a gOOd word for you, tOO.
For i七,s your friendliness that helps us do
the kind of job you want us to do. And that
means better service for everybody …all
al g the line.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
陣容葺合謡磐合　捜。雪櫨輔離
島‾二∴」言争　　皐。
裏書も耳鼻撃主審鞠
蜜窪遼　盈患謡
「
●
-
